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News articles using results from the 2015-16 India National Family Health Survey (partial list)
Title of article
News outlet/date
Newspapers
Arunachal Times
14-Oct-17 23 million child brides in the country: Supreme Court raises alarm
24-Sep-17 First-ever nutrition policy soon for severe acute malnourished children
12-May-17 Neonatal care vital for IMR reduction: Dr. Padung
Asia Times
03-Jan-18
03-Jan-18
26-Nov-17
05-Nov-17
05-Sep-17
26-Feb-17

Child marriage continues to traumatize 21st century India
Malnutrition ravages India's children
Children dying in India's largest state as govt focuses on cow welfare
Misery of child brides spurs a stampede for sterilization
Alarm over rising infant mortality in Uttar Pradesh
The real causes for the alarming rise in C-section births in India

Asian Age
03-Jan-18
20-Nov-17
13-Nov-17
23-Oct-17
13-Oct-17
27-Sep-17
04-Sep-17
28-Aug-17
08-Apr-17
07-Apr-17
03-Mar-17
01-Mar-17
26-Jan-17
17-Jan-17
04-Apr-17
19-Mar-16
19-Mar-16
07-Feb-17

Malnutrition ravages India's children
Padmavati's land ill-treats its own women
States can feed malnourished kids therapeutic food: Centre
Child brides dare to annul illegal nuptials
23 million child brides in India, says SC after criminalising sex with minor wife
A 'woman-centric' approach for gains in nutrition
Gorakhpur losing encephalitis battle
OBC, SC kids more prone to encephalitis, says study
9 out 10 children in UP don't get adequate diet: National Family Health Survey
Most Indian kids deprived of good diet
Sex-ratio in urban areas worse than rural areas: Survey
Major drop in infant death rate in all states
Let's move towards a healthy, educated India
Wasting in Mumbai slums drops down to 12 percent: Survey
Government to launch injectable contraceptives for women
Mumbai fares worst in health insurance
More women in Tamil Nadu and Puducherry anaemic: Survey
PM to review health sector

Assam Times
29-Sep-16 Immunization drive in Kokrajhar
Assam Tribune
14-Nov-17 Concerted efforts needed to prevent rising cases of adolescent pregnancy
15-Oct-17 Govt urged to check infant deaths in State
11-Sep-17 CM asked to adopt 'zero tolerance' towards crimes against women
09-Apr-17 Urbanisation, changing lifestyle boosting non-communicable diseases
19-Feb-17 Kamrup Metro district numero uno in number of institutional births
14-Dec-16 Less than 50 pc of Kamrup (M) women has over 10 yrs of education
20-Nov-16 Less than one-fifth households covered
06-Nov-16 Spousal violence on women higher in rural areas
17-Oct-16 Sex ratio in state down over past decade
25-Sep-16 Bengal, Meghalaya see high contraceptive use, major decline in fertility rate
18-Sep-16 State registers dip in fertility rate
08-Sep-16 25 pc households use clean fuel for cooking
10-Jun-16 Maternal mortality rate highest in Assam
31-Jan-16 Pills preferred over condoms in 3 NE States
Bangalore Mirror
15-Feb-18 Data shows number of addicts who committed suicide has gone up 4 times in 2 years
14-Jan-18 Leave it to the lady
06-Sep-17 Rate of C-sections alarmingly high
10-Jul-17 Progress and support, not tax
04-Apr-17 Karnataka is 3rd in child marriage, just behind Tamil Nadu, West Bengal

10-Feb-17
21-Jan-17
09-Dec-16
05-Dec-16
26-Jun-16
21-Mar-16

Led by wealthy urban women, caesarean sections rise in India
Bite the bar, fight off anaemia
Rising C-section deliveries are worrisome
40% private hospital deliveries done by C-section: Survey
Put a stop to this nonsense
Malnutrition in metropolis: City has a long way to go, says survey

Bihar Prabha News
01-Dec-17 Govt to launch National Nutrition Mission
23-Mar-17 3 schemes to fight malnutrition, WCD Min
19-Sep-16 177 malnourished children admitted to hospital in Madhya Pradesh
Bureaucracy Today
21-Mar-17 Men's ratio higher in diabetes, hypertension
Business Standard
19-Mar-18 One in seven women do not get pregnancy care: National Family Health Survey
13-Feb-18 India vaccination rate up 18% in 10 yrs but still trails China, Bangladesh
10-Feb-18 Kerala tops NITI Aayog health index, UP worst performer among larger states
06-Feb-18 Better healthcare? Why babies in India are being born heavier than ever
29-Jan-18 RTE effect? Girls are finally catching up with boys in school attendance
22-Jan-18 India loses 4% of GDP to mal-nutrition; ASSOCHAM-EY paper to FM Jaitley in run up to budget
21-Jan-18 Nearly 4% of GDP is lost by malnutrition, 50% kids under-nourished: Report
20-Jan-18 How a TV serial watched by 400 mn changed gender beliefs in rural India
16-Jan-18 Know why women empowerment in India could still be a distant dream
12-Jan-18 Why India is unprepared for its gathering teen sexual revolution
02-Jan-18 New Year 2018: Four positives for India to look forward to
30-Dec-17 Girls stage street plays to fight child marriage in Bihar (Societal Feature)
29-Dec-17 Multi pronged strategy adopted by Government to tackle malnutrition in the country
28-Dec-17 Explained in 5 charts: Why India needs condoms and their marketing
22-Dec-17 Putting education over marriage: Hope-filled story from Bihar
21-Dec-17 NFHS shows decline in child marriages from 47.4% in 2005-06 to 26.8% in 2014-15
21-Dec-17 Child marriage cases drop to 27%: Minister
18-Dec-17 Six factors that could reduce malnutrition in Madhya Pradesh
01-Dec-17 Launch of National Nutrition Mission with a budget of Rs. 9,046 cr approved
23-Oct-17 For a dying silicosis patient, a govt scheme that offers hope
11-Oct-17 Education key to curb child marriage: CRY
08-Sep-17 India needs to holistically tackle child malnutrition
06-Oct-17 Bihar's population growth shows rising trend in 2016
06-Sep-17 Gender discrimination a key cause of malnutrition in India
25-Aug-17 Guidelines to tackle nutrition by Sept
12-Aug-17 Women at work: In Haryana factory, tradition and crime clash with aspiration
11-Aug-17
03-Aug-17
29-Jul-17
28-Jul-17
03-Jul-17
31-May-17
23-May-17
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07-Mar-17

As per the National Family Health Survey (NFHS)-4 2015-16, 35.7 per cent children below 5 years are underweight
Child marriages show a declining trend
India's health care failure: diarrhoea killed 321 children a day in 2015
A country of overqualified housewives
581 mn Indians in country's 9 poorest states live without proper healthcare
Fewer Indians use tobacco, but India still world's no. 2 consumer/producer
Owaisi wants health spending to be 2 pc of GDP
Nine of 10 Indian kids aged 6-23 months don't get adequate diet
Bihar, other BIMARU states fare better than Gujarat in immunisation rate
Fact check: UP needs more doctors, but not 500,000 as CM Adityanath said
Over 93 lakh children have severe acute malnutrition
Ensuring cheapter medicines for diabetics
Universalising the facility of institutional delivery
Two steps towards equality -- a programme to reduce violence against women
NFHS-4 indicates reduction in percentage of underweight and stunted children in the country
With increasing urbanisation, new nutrition challenges
Strategies to contain diabetes and hypertension
Stats guru: Health indicators show improvement
C-section births surge in private hospitals, drop in public ones: Survey
Time is fertile for birth control pills: National Family Health Survey
Indians now use birth control pills, condoms more: Family health survey
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Family Planning: Pills,condoms popular while sterilisation sees decline
State of health: Family health survey offers clues about what worked, what didn't
Indian children healthier than ever, but other nations doing better: Data
Proportion of overweight men in India doubled in 10 yrs: study
Smt Maneka Sanjay Gandhi expresses concern at the increasing trend of forced C-section surgeries of expecting
mothers
India's wealth urban women opt for caesarean sections; poor left out
Punjab polls 2017: Populist policies led to economic slowdown, joblessness
Down to the district: Health of the five states going to the polls
Women have to be empowered-not just educated-to end son preference
VLCC to open another centre at Candolim beach village in Goa
The latest threat to India's food security: Demonetisation
MP to launch 'Lalima abhiyan' to make state free from anaemia
Alcohol consumption on rise in Goa survey
Mission Indradhanush to cover 13 MP districts under third phase
WB Govt to have patient grievance redressal cells
Butterfly effect of the forest fires
Shankar Acharya: Evaluating India's well-being
State of worry
Taking stock of India's health care system
66.3 pc women in AP hold bank accounts: NFHS survey
Demographic dividend down, standart of living up
Gender equality still not a reality
India's obesity doubled in 10 years: NFHS-4
Sex ratio down, literacy rate of women up: Family Health Survey
India still has a high rate of malnutrition, reveals new National Health Survey

Business World
08-Mar-18 Telling numbers
01-Feb-18 Women employment levels fall sharply in a decade report
02-Jan-18 We are India's biggest health and fitness application
06-Jul-17 We are India's biggest health and fitness application
28-May-17 The stained sanitary napkin industry
28-Feb-17 Govt survey shows imrpoved sex ratio, decline in IMR
10-Feb-17 Obesity ups the digital health coaching game; acquires Fitard, a gamified fitness app
04-Feb-17 Going to the ground on nutrition
Chandigarh Tribune
23-Dec-17 TechnipFMC in India donates INR 30 lacs to Arpana Trust
04-Feb-17 Two-thirds of cancer cases 'preventable'
Christian Times
14-Jan-18 Church in India offers cash to couples who have 4 or more babies
Daily Excelsior
02-Dec-17 Govt approves launch of National Nutrition Mission
25-Sep-17 Obesity will be next major health challenge in India: Survey
15-Aug-17 India on 71st Independence Day
01-Mar-17 Proportion of overweight men in India doubled in 10 yrs: Study
28-Feb-17 Govt survey shows improved sex ratio, decline in IMR
Daily Mail
'One of a kind' programme taking vaccines to children's doorsteps in Madhya Pradesh aims for 100 per cent
18-Sep-17 immunisation rate to stop disease
Daily News & Analysis
09-Mar-18 Centre launches bio-degradable sanitary napkins
08-Mar-18 DNA edit: Decline in child marriages - Good news!
19-Feb-18 Gujarat grows, not all its children
12-Feb-18 36% women feel uncomfortable buying sanitary napkins: WHO report
08-Feb-18 Ahmedabad lower than Tapi in vaccination coverage
31-Jan-18 More women than men love to have daughters: NFHS
24-Jan-18 DNA edit: Daughters of India
03-Jan-18 Jammu and Kashmir ranked number 1 in India for bringing down infant mortality rate
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National survey reports drop in malnutrition
Indians need better access to safe abortion practices
Unlikely alliance turning Jammu and Kashmir's hopes into reality
Hunger pangs
World Contraception Day: Here's why you shouldn't have a second child too soon after the first
New guideline for severely malnourished children
A million mouths to feed
Follow us: @MailOnline on Twitter | DailyMail on Facebook
Over 2,000 cases filed against prenatal sex determination
Pvt hosptls perform 3 times more C-sec deliveries than govt
Local self-help groups in Maharashtra to provide sanitary napkins for schoolgirls at Rs.5 per pack
29 lakh children got married between 10-14 years of age in 10 years
Healthy Maggi: Nestle launches iron fortified noodles
Half the women in India are still unaware of period hygiene
Activists disappointed over Centre's move to halve spending Maternity Benefit Programme
Haryana: Nutrient suffers blow due to vaccine rumors in Mewat
Rumours hit immunisation programme in Muslim-dominated Mewat
Nutritional rehabs buckle under summer rush
Over 93 lakh children have severe malnutrition: Govt
9 of 10 Indian children under 2 years deprived of adequate diet
Medical experts concerned over lack of quality neonatal care
India facing a hypertension epidemic, confirms latest NFHS survey
8 percent men in 15-49 yrs age group have high blood sugar levels
10 per cent dip in female foeticide gives no reason for cheer
Bihar short of over 50% docs, nurses
1.70 lakh villages open defecation free since October 2014
Ker to provide gastroenterology services in govt-run district
Tobacco consumption in India falls due to stringent laws
Percentage of men with knowledge of AIDS falls marginally
Number of overweight men in India doubles in 10 years
Govt survey shows improved sex ratio, decline in IMR
Health ministry tells states to curb 'needless' Caesarean section surgeries
Maneka Gandhi promises to end commercialisation of Caesarean deliveries
Name and shame errant docs: Maneka on excessive C-sections
Healthy India: Why political parties need to focus on public health in the manifestos
Drug users increase, as smoking goes down
Malnutrition and obesity: India's health woes among the worst in South Asian countries
State rolls out MAA to promote breastfeeding, save kids from ailments
Maharashtra: Sterilization is becoming a woman's affair now
More than 50% women and children in rural areas anaemic
Mumbai is a girl child's city now, survey shows more girls born than boys in last 5 years

Daily Pioneer
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09-Mar-17
23-Dec-16
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Infant mortality rate declines in MP
21.3% Odisha girls marry before 18 years: Report
C'garh second highest after Kerala in male-female sex ratio
51% women, 44.6% kids anaemic in state: NFHS-4
Betis' cry 'Bacchao' in Odisha as child sex ratio dips fast
Making of a healthy and happy India
Odisha pioneers in women empowerment!
Positive increase in all women related indexes in Punjab
Punjab sees decline in tobacco use prevalence
Odisha grows grey; newborn girls dip in 5 years
FII bats for addressing malnutrition in Haryana

Daily Post
01-Dec-17
13-Oct-17
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22-Jul-17
14-Mar-17
09-Mar-17
03-Mar-17
18-Feb-17

Govt approves launch of National Nutrition Mission
West Bengal has 40 per cent child brides: Survey in SC
Women beat men in being over-weight in Punjab
4.5 million Indian teens were pregnant or had kids in 2015-16: Report
Leading food and beverages brands fail India's double nutrition challenge
All-round improvement in women'ts indexes: Harsimrat Badal
Indian children healthier than ever, but other nations doing better: latest data
Driven by male reluctance, contraceptive use falls, population surges

08-Feb-17
02-Feb-17
27-Jan-17
31-Dec-16

Poll-bound Uttarakhand has rich people - and children with poor health
More wasted children, anaemic adults than before in once-robust Punjab
Good, bad, ugly: Health of 5 states going to polls
Punjab to expand ambit of de-addiction centres

Daily Sabah
06-Mar-17 Over half of Indian children anemic, health survey shows
Deccan Chronicle
13-Feb-18 Thiruvananthapuram: Local bodies fail in sanitation spend
12-Feb-18 Forget 33 per cent quota, 33 per cent women in Bengaluru haven't cleared Class 10
04-Feb-18 Andhra Pradesh gaining obesity capital of India tag
02-Feb-18 Telangana: HIV stigma still haunts, need more awareness
31-Jan-18 Bengaluru: Fewer takers for Janani Suraksha
31-Jan-18 Telangana: To get women to speak up, act now
25-Jan-18 On National Girl Child Day, only 81 per cent of our girls in school
14-Nov-17 Numbers don't lie: Have a relook at your lifestyle
12-Nov-17 Indians ordered 10 lakh condoms online in 69 days; K'taka shows high demand
01-Nov-17 IT city, it's time to fight midriff menace
01-Nov-17 Telangana has to walk the talk on infant deaths
28-Oct-17 Tamil Nadu needs better focus on adolescent healthcare
26-Oct-17 Women, don't panic you can fight dreaded 'c'
23-Oct-17 Awareness might help men undergo vasectomy
20-Oct-17 23 million child brides: SC after ruling 'sex with under-18 wife is rape'
12-Oct-17 Rape of child bride: Can this law end it?
28-Sep-17 Women lack access to contraceptive options, say experts
15-Sep-17 Women on weak diet
12-Sep-17 Child nourishment: Disturbing rise in underweight children
27-Aug-17 Unholy matrimony: Rape by statute
12-Jul-17 Male participation in family planning low
02-Jun-17 29 lakh children got married between 10-14 yrs of age in 2001-11
31-May-17 Sanitary napkins aren't a luxury, period!
30-May-17 Nestle launches iron fortified Maggi noodles
29-May-17 Menstrual hygiene
23-May-17 Need more focus on health, country's spending to be 2 percent of GDP: Owaisis
04-Apr-17 C-sections push newborns into danger zone
24-Mar-17 Family planning policy covers both genders
22-Mar-17 Modi and the monk: Road ahead for UP
21-Mar-17 Eight per cent of men in 15-49 age group have high blood pressure
13-Mar-17 Bengaluru: Weight issue, Indians growing fatter than before, and how!
28-Feb-17 Health ministry tells states to curb 'needless' caesarean surgeries
12-Feb-17 Pregnant women demand for C-section, say doctors
26-Jan-17 Resolve on R-day for a health, educated India
25-Jan-17 It's true, too many C-sections at private clinics, says survey
26-Nov-16 Bengaluru anti-obesity day: Check stress, watch your diet
25-Sep-16 Decline in antenatal anaemia in Tamil Nadu
19-Aug-16 40 per cent of Bengaluru's women are anaemic
21-Jun-16 Fertility level dips in Andhra Pradesh and Telangana
14-Apr-16 Telangana tops the charts on C-sections
28-Jan-16 India's bit fat problem
Deccan Herald
15-Mar-18 When govt plays Padman
31-Jan-18 Nearly half of Indians think wife beating is OK
29-Jan-18 Growing social insecurity
24-Jan-18 Campaign to ensure sustainable menstrual hygiene
20-Jan-18 City's diet skewed, needs change to stave off diseases
18-Jan-18 Discontinuation of birth-spacing methods: Karnataka among top 5 states
01-Jan-17 A 'malnourished' plan
22-Oct-17 To remove hunger, address poverty first
03-Aug-17 Indicators for malnutrition in kids worsening
09-Jul-17 Anger rised over 12% GST on sanitary napkins
11-Jun-17 Intensified diarrhoea control fortnight in DK, Udupi disstricts
03-Apr-17 Ground situation: Separating fact from fiction

28-Mar-17
28-Feb-17
28-Feb-17
22-Feb-17
21-Feb-17
17-Nov-16
05-Aug-16

Child sex ratio still alarmingly low
C-sections doubled over 10 years
End unnecessary C-sections
Anti-caesarean leader to meet Maneka Gandhi today
Decline in antenatal anaemia in Tamil Nadu
Government plans special drive for male sterilisation
Sex ratio in IT city lowest among the metros, says study

Dekh News
16-Dec-16 Higher events of rape in India connected to open defecation
Dunya News Pakistan
19-Sep-16 42 percent of Indian children in state of Madhya Pradesh are malnourished
Eastern Mirror
12-Oct-17 Phek district pledges to save girl child and educate her
08-May-16 No let-up in Tripura infant deaths: Survey
East Coast Daily
25-Nov-17 Women unhappy with high GST on sanitary pads; need immediate solutions
11-Sep-17 Cow's milk harmful for infants below one year: Study
12-Jul-17 Men not interested in family planning; National Family Health Survey report
09-May-17 Study says that only 1 in 10 Indian children aged 6-23 months gets 'adequate diet'
Economic Times
08-Mar-18 Government launches biodegradable sanitary napkins , priced at Rs 2.50 per pad
08-Mar-18 Jan Aushadhi stores to sell sanitary pads at a third of the market price
09-Feb-18 Why Padman alone can't end the taboo in India
06-Feb-18 72% of children not getting vaccinated on time: Survey
30-Jan-18 Preference for sons has lead to 21 million 'unwanted' daughters in India: Economic Survey
30-Jan-18 6 states show upswing in anaemia among women
Economic Survey: Arvind Subramanian: India's economic policy over the last four years has been a crucible for many
29-Jan-18 policy experiments
29-Jan-18 Condom use among unmarried women rises 6-fold in a decade
23-Jan-18 79% women, 78% men want a daughter
19-Jan-18 Religion: State key to fertility rates, not religion: Governnment data
16-Jan-18 Low health insurance penetration in UP increasing treatment burden: Dr. Atul Kapoor
13-Jan-18 Fertility rate below replacement level for all religions but Hindus and Muslims
01-Dec-17 Government approves launch of National Nutrition Mission
10-Nov-17 The social familial ramifications of the Surrogacy Bill 2016
20-Sep-17 How your lifestyle affects your fertility
13-Sep-17 70% more HIV deaths in Tamil Nadu in last three years
27-Aug-17 There's a caste factor to encephalitis in UP
06-Aug-17 Challenges in malnutrition
04-Jul-17 Why 581 mn Indians endure the country's worst healtcare
16-Jun-17 Government will soon come out with a women empowerment index for states
01-Jun-17 Iron rich pressure cooker: PATH's next impactful innovation to control anaemia
24-May-17 2.5 years on, Swachh Bharat mission claims remain unverified
14-May-17 What India can learn from breastfeeding Australian senator Larissa Waters
28-Apr-17 Gujarat: Narendra Modi's home state has one of India's worst child vaccination records
25-Apr-17 Oxfam cites Chinese example in relation to Assam's State Population Policy 2017
24-Mar-17 World Tuberculosis Day: Malnutrition in children makes them susceptible to the disease
17-Mar-17 Centre asks states to carry out prescription audit in private health facilities
08-Mar-17 Punjab's women gain in money and education, lose in health
06-Mar-17 Wasting: Attention needed
05-Mar-17 Health insurance coverage sees big jump in last 10 years
05-Mar-17 Data chart: Data wise
03-Mar-17 Kerala as good as US, OECD in saving newborn children
03-Mar-17 Indian children healthier than ever, but other nations doing better: Latest data
02-Mar-17 Use of contraceptives down 3 percent in a decade
01-Mar-17 India got healthier in the last decade, finds National Family Health Survey
01-Mar-17 Proportion of overweight men in India doubled in 10 yrs: study
28-Feb-17 Govt survey shows improved sex ratio, decline in infant mortality
23-Feb-17 Caesarean sections see alarming rise
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Name and shame errant docs: Maneka Gandhi on excessive C-sections
National Family Health Survey: Indian states battle BMI blues
Poll-bound Uttarakhand has rich people and children with poor health
Beware: Increased smartphone use may affect sleep, health of kids
Bengaluru: Just 39 doctors booked for sex test in 14 years
Why Bihar can treat only 0.3% of its malnourished childen
Malnutrition and obesity: India's health woes among the worst in South Asian countries
Health Ministry's own survey projects bleak picture
For first time, tobacco use is down in country: Family health survey
Caesarean deliveries in private hospitals two times more than government facilities: Survey
40 per cent women own or have joint share in property: Survey
Sedentary lifestyle reason for rise in C-sections
50% of kids in 10 states anaemic: Survey

Express Tribune
16-Dec-16 Poor toilet access contributes to India rape rise: study
Financial Express
08-Mar-18 Government launches biodegradable sanitary napkins, priced at Rs 2.50 per pad
26-Feb-18 PM Narendra Modi to launch National Nutrition Mission next month
28-Jan-18 Real-life padman says his lifetime not enough to make 1 pct difference
21-Jan-18 Across the aisle: P. Chidambaram talks about his 'celebrating gods neglecting children'
21-Jan-18 India loses 4pc of GDP to malnutrition: ASSOCHAM-EY
13-Jan-18 Big concern! Fertility rate for many Indian communities dips below the replacement rate
15-Nov-17 What is Indradhanush, project that earned praise in a Johns Hopkins report
03-Jun-17 Mission Indradhanush shows enouraging results: Haryana government
29-May-17 Family planning 2020: How focus shifted from population control to reproductive health, rights
01-Apr-17 Fight against cancer: As immunotherapy hopes fade, two new studies hold out hope
21-Mar-17 8 per cent men in 15-49 age group have high sugar levels
06-Mar-17 58% children found to be anaemic; when will the government take notice
03-Mar-17 Empowerment of women: India needs to shed its patriarchal notions
28-Feb-17 Narendra Modi government clamps down on private hospitals over 'needless' Caesarean section surgeries
01-Feb-17 Union Budget 2017: Declining investment, increasing malnutrition - the story of our country
17-Sep-16 More sanitation, literacy = fewer anaemic, pregnant women
Financial Times
22-Jan-18 India 'at a turning point' to tackle pervasive malnutrition
FirstPost
NFHS data shows over one in seven Indian women don't receive antenatal care, highlights need to sensitise men to
19-Mar-18 women's healthcare
19-Feb-18 Lakshadweep, Meghalaya best among 35 states, UTs are providing land rights to women; Punjab, West Bengal worst
18-Feb-18 Tripura, bastion of CPM, is low on development but high on social and health indicators
14-Feb-18 Beyond Padman: Biodegradable pads, sustainable manufacturing and disposal system are need of the hour
13-Feb-18 62% Indian kids receive all basic vaccinations but country still lags far behind the likes of Bangladesh, Vietnam
10-Feb-18 One in 4 children in India's cities are malnourished, but poverty is not the only cause
Padman aims to deal with menstruation taboo but over 50% young women in rural India use unygienic methods of
10-Feb-18 protection
06-Feb-18 Indian babies being born heavier than ever, a sign of improving healthcare, more awareness among mothers
25-Jan-18 India remains #MeToo resistant: Fewer men care about consent and safe sex, shows survey
NFHS survey puts out shocking revelations; few know about marital rape; female sterilisation rampart despite
25-Jan-18 existence of condoms
23-Jan-18 Educating girls can significantly reduce India's population spiral, national health data reveals
20-Jan-18
05-Jan-18
02-Jan-18
30-Dec-17

Main Kuch Bhi Kar Sakti Hoon': TV serial watched by 40 crore people, changed gender beliefs in rural India
NHRC asks states to adopt zero-tolerance policy for child marriages as India sees 3,600 cases every day
Right to privacy, declining infant mortality, renewed fight against TB: India has a lot to in 2018
Bihar's students perform street plays against child marriage

29-Dec-17 Maharashtra sees improved conviction rate, but pendency of cases remains a worry to end practice in state
16-Dec-17 Madhya Pradesh's dismal child health indicator can improve with better sanitation, focus on maternal care
09-Dec-17 Gujarat election: Despite good medical infrastructure, Dang district remains unhealthy, lack of jobs a major problem
01-Dec-17 Govt approves launch of National Nutrition Mission to tackle under-nutrition, stunting
23-Nov-17 Number's prove Gujarat model's human development indices not as vibrant as promised by Rupani government
09-Nov-17 Marital rape a disgraceful offence: Gujarat HC's ruling progressive but mere condemnation of practice rings hollow
08-Nov-17 Gender Gap Index: Women's requirements never given priority when resources are limited
First ever Gender Vulnerability Index will give activists tangible parameters to tackle discrimination against Indian
05-Nov-17 women
03-Nov-17 Infant deaths at Ahmedabad civil hospital highlight Gujarat's sorry statistics on infant mortality, malnutrition
18-Oct-17 UP health care crisis
18-Oct-17 Punjab Election 2017: Malnutrition, poor health has taken a toll on the people in the state
13-Oct-17 India slips in hunger in hunger index ranks: Nutrition not just about food but sanitation and access to health care too
12-Oct-17
19-Sep-17
11-Sep-17
10-Sep-17
07-Sep-17

SC says 23 million minor brides in India: one out of every five weddings violate laws prohibiting child marriage
Maneka Gandhi says women and child development ministry focussing on eradicating malnutrition
Here's why contraceptive use across India has declined despite high awareness
Gorakhpur tragedy: Ranked lowest in health care, Uttar Pradesh needs intent to evolve from squalor
Hyderabad-based National Institute of Nutrition develops India's first nutrition atlas

03-Sep-17 Chhattisgarh's solar powered PHCs show how using alternative sources of energy can transform healthcare in India
03-Sep-17 Can use child rape law to criminalise sexual act with minor wife, says Supreme Court
10-Aug-17 ICMR head Soumya Swaminathan calls current state of affairs unsatisfactory, lays out new visions for health
09-Aug-17 A decade of Domestic Violence Act shows dearth of data, inadequate implementation and delayed justice
05-Jul-17 GST on sanitary napkins: 12% isn't sexist and zero tax may not be the way to incentivise use
03-Jul-17
20-Jun-17
22-Apr-17
17-Mar-17
17-Mar-17
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04-Feb-17
04-Feb-17
04-Feb-17

Healthcare in India: Nine poorest states' budgets lie unspent, 581 million affected by inadequate infrastructure
Shame, taboo resulting in unhygienic menstrual practices across much of India
Assam takes to text messages to save lives even as state records highest maternal deaths
India's new national health policy is just a repackaged version of the 2002 plan
Six key challenges for the new UP government that is likely to be helmed by Manoj Sinha
Uttarakhand election 2017: The relatively prosperous state has poor child health indicators
Goa polls: Public health infrastructure among India's best, but there aren't enough specialists
Punjab Election 2017: Malnutrition, poor health has taken a toll on the people in the state
Goa Election 2017: Public health infrastructure among India's best, but there aren't enough specialists
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Malnutrition: How Budget 2017 can do justice to India's starving children by making nutrition a national emergency
Down to the district: The health of 5 states gong to the polls
If PM Modi approves, junk food and sugary drinks could fall under fat tax net
Death of 13 children in Maharashtra in two months is a reminder of malnutrition in the state
Sterilisation judgement: Beginning of a longer battle to reorient family planning programme
Here's why contraceptive use across India has declined despite high awareness
More girls are being born in Mumbai than boys, reveals Maharashtra family health survey
Despite 10% decline in childhood stunting, India's battle against malnutrition still looks bleak
Never mind #PoMoneModi; we desperately need to talk about malnutrition
India must conduct a thorough reexamination of how it approaches early breast cancer detection
Maneka Gandhi's plan to make child sex determination compulsory is a minefield of a proposal

Free Press Journal
08-Mar-18 How are Hema, Rekha, Jaya, and Sushma?
07-Feb-18 Mumbai: FSSAI introduces +F logo to identify nutritious food
26-Jan-18 PadMan Effect: Mumbai's 5 maternity hospitals to get sanitary pad vending machines
22-Jan-18 4% of India's GDP is lost to malnutrition
11-Oct-17 Education key to curb child marriage: CRY
29-Sep-17 Why Bihar can treat only 0.3% of its malnourished children
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Mumbai: Experts rubbish BMC claim of 50% drop in infant deaths
CGHS to cancel empanelment to hospitals that won't display number of C-sections
War against malnutrition is far from over
Bhopal: One-third girls get married before 18
Government survey reveals: over 96 lakh children suffer from acute malnutrition
6 challenges that BJP will fact in UP
One in every two children in Bengal anaemic: NFHS
More women using tobacco than men in state
Malnourished mothers give birth to malnourished babies
Fewer Indians using contraception, despite awareness
Anaemia continues to plague Arunachal Prades
93.8 pc women in Goa have say in household decisions: survey
Pills over condoms for Bengal, 3 N-E states

Greater Kashmir
18-Feb-18 Health sector in Jammu and Kashmir has improved considerably: Officials
05-Feb-18 J&K among top states losing lives to tobacco
17-Jan-18 JK has low doctor-patient ratio of 1:1658
13-Oct-17 SC dismayed over 23 million child brides in India with 40% in West Bengal alone
03-Aug-17 Avoid early introduction of bovine milk, mother's milk best for newborns: Experts
19-May-17 Digital tools transform India's healthcare system
21-Mar-17 In JK private hospitals, 3 out of 4 births happen through caesarean operation: Survey
13-Mar-17 Percentage of obese women, men on rise in JK: Survey
08-Mar-17 Women's day: In JK, women still lag far behind in education, jobs
Gulf News
18-Oct-17
14-Oct-17
03-Mar-17
02-Mar-17
01-Mar-17

Digital tools transform
New law deals a blow to child marriages
6 in 10 voters check blood-sugar levels
India: 1 in 5 has diabetes, hypertension
Fifth of India's population suffers from diabetes, hypertension

Herald Goa
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Rising population thwarting economic dividends
Fewer Indians use tobacco, but India still world's No. 2 consumer, producer
With increasing urbanisation, new nutrition challenges for India
New worries creep into seemingly healthy Goa
13 deaths a reminder of malnutrition in India's most industrialised state
Government has granted 1,368 liquor licenses since coming to power
Hic not hurrah! In Goa drinkers on rise
India has over 230m malnourished people

Himal Southasian
31-Mar-17 Cut and open
Hindustan Times
19-Mar-18 In three years, Uttarakand sees 13% decrease in sterilisation cases
15-Mar-18 In the ICU, public health sector in Uttarakhand waiting for boostser shots
12-Mar-18 Population changes may have led to fall in primary school attendance in Maharashtra
11-Mar-18 Ending poverty with food and sanitation
06-Mar-18 Drive-in schools to inform girls about nutrition: Devnani
24-Feb-18 Good sanitation stops stunting, child deaths
20-Feb-18 Institutional delivery goes up, but breastfeeding within an hour of birth is just 28%
17-Feb-18 Sanitary pad vending machine at Patna Junction from Feb 28
16-Feb-18 Married off before they were 18, Rajasthan's child brides are finding freedom
10-Feb-18 Beyond the Padman effect: Urban women try alternatives to disposal sanitary napkins
09-Feb-18 To battle malnourishment, start a mass awareness campaign
07-Feb-18 One in 4 urban children under the age of 5 suffer from malnutrition
03-Feb-18 Upgrading district hospitals better than new AIIMS
02-Feb-18 Here's why most domestic abuse victims don't file complaints
01-Feb-18 Union budget 2018: 'Modicare' to provide health insurance to 500 million Indians
30-Jan-18 Better budgetary allocation for family planning can help India meet global sustainability goals
24-Jan-18 Rajasthan still prefers sons over daughters, reveals health survey
21-Jan-18 Only 24% Indian women want a second child, shows family health survey
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NFHS-4 data is a treasure trove for marketers
Report card: Only 6% women blood donors in Chandigarh
Delhi and Punjab richest states, Jain wealthiest community: National survey
India unprepared for teen sexual revolution, only 20.3% of unmarried boys use condoms
The power of art: Chambal women take to theatre to save the girl child
How a change in adoption laws will benefit children's health
Nine months on, World Bank-funded health project yet to take off
Bihar boy kills self hours after being forced to marry widowed sister-in-law
Centre drops plan to abolish food packets at anganwadis
Women alcoholics on the rise in Delhi, and across India
Fighting cancer by living right
Malnutrition, sex ratio: Health indices show 'Gujarat model' is in a poor shape
Walk in interviews for docs, concern over quality
Violence against women is not a sign of manhood
With high fertility rate, Bihar lags behind in family planning
Number of children getting vitamin A supplement drops by 4% in Rajasthan
Improve nutritional content of school meals to tackle stunting
No doctor in health centre, Uttarakhand woman forced to deliver baby on bridge
Lack of a national nutrition policy means our children's tomorrow could die today
Women bear the burden of sterilisation in Uttar Pradesh
India worse than Nepal, Bangladesh in tackling hunger, down 3 ranks globally: Report
Bihar struggles to have healthy children, 60% young women are anaemic
37% women in Bihar believe man can beat his wife if she argues
Only 18% UP women know about HIV/AIDS: Survey
Cash transfers instead of food rations is a bad idea
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3 years of Swachh Bharat: 2.5 lakh villages declared open defectation free, but 1.5 lakh claims not verified
Nitish's new social reform gambit crusade against dowry, child marriage from October 2
Contraception is not a woman's responsibility alone, it must involve men as well
India is failing its infants long before they arrive at hospital
C-section vs natural birth: Why are expectant moms increasingly coming under the scalpel?
From missing data to unreliable numbers, India's statistical ecosystem needs an overhaul
Survey report: Punjab pips Haryana in saving young lives
50% child marriages in 340 blocks of Bihar
In Mumbai, experts raise stink as report claims 50% drop in infant deaths in 2 years
Hospitals that hide number of C-section deliveries may lose empanelment
45% maternal deaths due to delay in decision on delivery: Social audit
52 child deaths at Jamshedpur hospital lays bare Jharkhand's ailing health care system
RSS group opposes special food packets scheme for malnourished children
To avoid another Gorakhpur, think outside of the box
Only when bill arrives, we know there's power': What ails India's rural electrification scheme?
All eyes on Gorakhpur, but these 5 maps show that it isn't even close to how bad healthcare is in UP
Woman battles for toilet in Akshay Kumar movie but india's reality is different
Ten years of domestic violence act: Dearth of data, justice delayed
World Breastfeeding Week: How new moms, milk banks are helping save lives
Sex ratio in Pune drops 25 points within six months
C-sections dominate delivery business, fear of commercial exploitation looms
World Breastfeeding week: More women are breastfeeding in India than before
Less than 20% babies breast-fed in first hour of birth in 14 districts of UP: Survey
World breastfeeding week: Only 25% newborns in UP get mother's milk in first hour of birth
Unskilled women assisting too many births in rural India: CAG report
Chhattisgarh must put human life above that of cows
More education will lead to fewer child brides, healthier children
Falling fertility rate is good news but sceptics defer
India's young shun use of modern day contraceptives
Slowing population growth: Why families get smaller in size with better access to healthcare
No incentive to ASHAs if mothers don't sign vouchers
Why Mumbai, India's most productive city, is losing the battle against child malnutrition
Family planning on back-burner, health dept admit lack of focus
Caring like a kangaroo: India can cut neonatal death toll, world's highest
Remove the cultural baggage, awkwardness about menstruation
Number of tobacco users down, but India still world's second largest consumer, producer
Medicine 'scam' and high anaemia in Punjab: Pop the iron pill before it expires
Iron folic acid tablets going down the drain in Rajasthan
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Real-time tracking to improve immunisation rates in Uttarakhand
Text messages save lives in state with highest maternal deaths
Why Maharashtra's flagship programme for girls benfits no girl
Indian states and women: where are they empowered, where are they not
Is your child getting the right diet? You need to worry if the answer is no
World Tuberculosis Day: Nutrition plays a huge role in combatting TB
3 schemes to fight malnutrition, WCD Min
Uttar Pradesh records India's worst infant and under-five mortality
SAS Nagar men rank highest on obesity scale in tricity
Baby steps: Our infants are surviving, but they need better medical care
National Family Health Survey: Health insurance coverage sees big jump in last 10 years
National Family Health: Good news! Laggard states see huge progress in health
4 or 10 Chandigarh residents consume liquor: Survey
India makes gains in health sector, but work half done
Private hospitals perform more than thrice the number of C-section deliveries
India's population surges as men remain reluctant to use contraceptive measures
Why Shivraj Singh Chouhan did not replicate Gujarat, Bihar prohibition models
2 in 5 women in Chandigarh are obese, says NFHS-4 data
Private facilities of Punjab, UT have double C-section deliveries than government hospitals, says NFHS
Child marriage in Punjab halved in 10 years
Child marriage: Where cure is just as important as prevention
Soon, measures to reduce infant, child nutrition deaths in MP
No malnutrition death in Sheopur dist., Gwalior division in last 3 years, say govt
Check your BMI before you hit the gym'
Awareness about HIV/AIDS has declined in Madhya Pradesh: NFHS report
The divide between urban, rural diabetes patients in MP: Survey
NHRC notice to state over malnutrition deaths
Malnutrition deaths: Toll touches 21 in Sheopur District
State grapples with malnutrition malaise
461 kids malnourished in MP's Sheopur district: Survey
Sheopur malnutrition deaths: Activists say admin didn't follow SC's directives
Married women asserting more rights: Study
Women living in SoBo more prone to diabetes
Kerala's Fat Tax: What will it take to win the fight against obesity
Six worries stare at Madhya Pradesh's happiness
Boys more likely to be taken to hospital than girls, study shows
Why MP continues to have highest deaths in India?
Five children die in a week in MP village, measles suspected
Madhya Pradesh has more obese women than men: Study
Family planning methods not working in MP
Swachh Bharat mission needs a people's push
MP capital dismal in breastfeeding: Health survey
Over 88% pregnant women not getting antenatal care in MP
Why women are opting for C-sections

Huffington Post India
24-Feb-18 Data on sexual violence in marriages shows why India should progress towards criminalising marital rape
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In the upcoming budget, the governnment must make amends for chronic malnutrition in SC and ST children
Building on India's family planning success
The SCs and STs still have the highest child mortality cases
How community radios help improve gender parity in Odisha
India ranks 100th on Global Hunger Index, trails North Korea, Bangladesh
Social acceptance and legal loopholes enable child marriage to continuer in India
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As doctors, govt, private agencies squabble, 35 children dead this week alone at Gorakhpur Hospital: Report
Gorakhpur tragedy: Most children's deaths not due to encephalitis, hospital records show
If Gorakhpur were a country, it would be among the nations with the highest death rates for infants
India should be seen as a breastfeeding success story, but here's what the data hides
How Facebook and WhatsApp are helping check child marriages in Assam
Girls' football clubs are scoring their goal of kicking child marriage in Bihar
Ignore government, pregnant women should not stop eating meat, say doctors
Delhi and other Indian cities have child malnutrition levels akin to Sub-Saharan Africa

07-Apr-17 45% of child mortality in India is due to malnutrition, and it's an emergency
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Morning wrap: National Family Health Survey shows above 58% of children below the age of 5 are anaemic
Kerala is as good as us when it comes to saving newborns
The Morning Wrap: Whose nationalism is it anyway?; Andhra wages hi-tech war on mosquitoes

Five bright spots and four causes for worry from the first official Indian health survey in a decade
India sees improved sex ratio, decline in infant mortality rate: National Family Health Survey

India Finance News
07-Mar-17 Time is fertile for birth control pills: National Family Health Survey
India Herald
02-Feb-18 Survey says increase in use of condoms among unmarried women last ten years
India Samvad
01-May-17 India: Second largest tobacco consumer, producer, despite tall number of users
14-Sep-16 Owning properties: A boon or a curse for indian women
India Times
01-Dec-17
02-Jun-17
01-May-17
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22-Feb-17

Nutrition for all: Nutrition for all: Govt approves launch of NNM with 9,000 crores budget for three years
Appalling! Nearly 29 lakh children aged between 10 to 14 years married between 2001 and 2011
India has more tobacco users in villages than cities, Northeast leads the country in consumption
Indian children healthier than ever, but other nations doing better, says latest data
Obesity in India has doubled in some parts over the last 10 years according to this report

India Today
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Lung infections to swine flu, 6 diseases you should be prepared to fight in 2018
Learn from Kerala how to run hospitals
Survey shows that Jharkhand smokes more, chews less tobacco
Child marriage still alive and kicking: 1,785 cases registered in last 3 years
World Breastfeeding Week: Benefits of mother's milk
Education can stop adolescent girls becoming mothers
9 of 10 children under 2 yrs deprived of adequate diet
Tobacco consumption in Rajasthan down by 13.5 pc
Norway would continue to support Odisha in health sector: Envoy
Literacy rate of women goes up, sex ratio goes down: Family health survey

India Tribune
13-Dec-17 Nitish begins his 11th yatra, calls for end to evils of child marriage, dowry
India West
15-Jan-18 Five laws Indian women need as much as triple talaq ban
28-Apr-17 World immunization week: Gujarat has one of India's worst immunization records
05-Mar-17 Latest data shows Indian children healthier than ever, other nations doing better
Indian Awaaz
26-Apr-17 Assam two child policy regressive: Oxfam
01-Mar-17 India shows improved sex ration, decline in IMR
22-Feb-17 Maneka for curb on cesarean deliveries
Indian Express
15-Mar-18 National Family Health Survey underscores need for serious discussion on marital rape
13-Mar-18 Simply put: Issues of detail in govt's planned health scheme
07-Mar-18 Unicef report: India drives child marriage drop in South Asia, some areas still a worry
20-Feb-18 Despite having maximum newborn deaths, India reduces under-five mortality rate by 66%
08-Feb-18 Every fourth child has stunted growth in India's 10 most-populous cities: report
04-Feb-18 Losing it: The internet has something for everyone struggling with weight and body image issues
02-Feb-18 Courage fails, rhetoric remains
30-Jan-18 Thrust areas: Economic convergence, gender inequality, climate change
12-Jan-18
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07-Jan-18
22-Dec-17

2015-16 National Family Health Survey report anaemia among kids aged 6-59 months highest in Chandigarh: Report
Mizoram church to dole out cash for having more babies: Rs. 4K for fourth, Rs. 5K for fifth, and so on
Mission Indradhanush: How govt. vaccinated over 2.55 crore children across the country
I&B: Time restriction only for sexually explicit condom ads
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At fertility rate of 1.9, Bhutan headed for population reduction
Fertility rate has declined across the world in past few years. A look at the figures
Hormonal contraceptives increase breast cancer risk: study
Govt launches Nutrition Mission aimed at 10 crore beneficiaries
India can become global role model for growth of children: UNICEF
Students of Jharkhand village school convince parents to call off child marriage
Mapping illness
Global nutrition report: 51% Indian women anaemic, 38% kids under 5 stunted
Debate over 'therapeutic food': can it solve the malnutrition problem?
One life, one change: Against stereotype a specialist in a procedure that has very few takers
In Fact: Between void and voidable, scope for greater protection for girl child
Focus on quality of institutional delivery
Maharashtra hospital challenge: anaemic mothers, low-birth weight babies
A black mark
Underweight and obese children: Alarm bells ring at both ends in India, Lancet study raises concern
International Day of the Girl Child: Delhi ranks lowest in gender ratio at birth
Assam infant death toll rises to nine; experts say mothers had pregnancy-linked complications
Five new-born babies die in Parpeta Medical College in four hours
Cash transfers may replace rations for women and infants
Under-five mortality rate highest in India: Report
Gorakhpur: In region deadly for children, dismal health parameters, poverty, poor infrastructure
More Kerala mothers breastfeed baby within one hour: Survey
India's children need a better deal
It's time to talk. Period
World Population Day 2017: India's population a boon or bane?
Anganwadis: A report card
Diet fetish
12 million child marriages , despite decline, says survey
Asaduddin Owaisi wants health spending in India to be as high as two percent of GDP
Across the aisle: Celebrating gods, neglecting children
World Tuberculosis Day 2017: India still has 24 per cent of world's TB cases
India's family health picture has several bright patches, but also a few dark spots
In Kerala, infant mortality rate is now as good as that in the United States
Govt survey: Over 20% Indians suffer from diabetes
National Family Health Survey-IV: 2011 to 2016 – Wasting reduced by 6% in three city slums
Only 1 midwife to track maternal health of 30,000
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More than 3,000 children severely underweight in Mumbai slums: Integrated Child Development Services
Nagaland, Tripura top in reducing infant mortality among small states
Despite better awareness decline in Indian's using contraception in last the years
93.8 per cent women in Goa have a say in household decisions, says survey
Three states hold the key
Male participation in family planning still dismal in Pune: Health department
State poor at taking family planning measures
Govt identifies 100 districts for stabilising population
Govt hospital staff cash in on patients' grief, mint money
A wider battle
Will Union Budget 2016 prioritize family planning?
Mixed diagnosis
Infant mortality down, improvement in immunisation coverage in 13 states

India Tribune
01-Jun-17 29 lakh children got married between 10-14 years of age in 10 years: Report
12-Mar-17 Kerala the best state for newborns with infant mortality rate of 6 only: NFHS-4 survey report
03-Mar-17 Kerala, the best state for newborns, with infant mortality rate of 6 only
India West
13-Jan-18 India is unprepared for gathering teen sexual revolution
Janta Ka Reporter
23-Sep-17 Swachh Bharat Abhiyan not as clean as Modi govt. claims. There's a whiff of scam here
International Business Times
05-Feb-18 Mumbai woman cries for help, alleging 'years of torture' by husband, social media comes to her rescue
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Anonymity helps: Indians order 10 lakh condoms online in just 69 days
Here's why this Uttarakhand district is defying the SC's order and getting minor girls married
It's time to curb gender bias in medical research, and take women's pain more seriously
Over 1.70 lakh child marriages reported in Andhra Pradesh in 2015-16: Krishna district tops list
Two in five Indian married woman face sexual violence

Kashmir Monitor
26-Jan-18 Tuberculosis on decline in JK
03-Aug-17 Animal kingdom
04-Mar-17 Infant mortality rate
29-Jan-17 High blood pressure main cause for stroke
Kaplan Herald
10-Feb-18 Kerala tops NITI Aayog Well Being Index, UP worst performer amongst giant states
Kashmir Reader
10-Feb-18 NITI Aayog report paints grim picture of JK health dept admin, data collection
15-Nov-17 Notes on the importance of child nutrition and health
Livemint
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Ujjawala scheme: Indian Oil, others defer loan recovery up to 6 LPG refills
A mother-child health alphabet worth knowing
Govt launches 100% biodegradable sanitary pads
What prevents women from working in India?
Tuberculosis less prevalent in homes using clean fuels, data shows
When data becomes political
Will Modicare become a reality?
Budget 2018: India's health sector needs more funds and better management
Women remain the sole acceptors for surgical birth control in India
Just 20% women and 23% men are covered by health insurance in India, says survey
Pregnant women prefer supplementary food over health check-ups: report
5.5 lakh high risk pregnancies found during PMSMA screening since 2016
Most Indians eat unbalanced diet, say national family health survey
Marital rape: Survey takes lid off sexual violence by husbands
Prevalence of anaemia see little change over 10 years, shows survey
Malnutrition burden in India remains high, nutrition profiles of 640 districts reveal
The definition of wife, for Aruna Sharma
A property market slump may have ripple effect on innovation, productivity of staff
Looking beyond the rhetoric of Gorakhpur
In a first, Kerala to offer free sanitary napkins in 300 govt schools
News in numbers: India had tax receipts of $7.8 billion in July
Tata Steel, Thyssenkrup merger will cost 4,000 jobs
Who knew healthcare was so complex?
Government to soon issue guidelines to tackle malnutrition
Govt plans nutrition audits to track malnutrition in children
Govt's refusal to criminalize marital rape is unjust and inconsistent
RSS arm demands clear policy on child malnutrition problem
Why Gorakhpur tagedy is just the tip of the iceberg
Product penetration vs regular usage: the mirage and the lake
Gorakhpur among vulnerable areas where vaccines could have prevented deaths: report
Economic survey points to improving situation for women
Google's AI program can detect diabetic eye disease
Govt launches new injectable contraceptive to check population growth
Is under-development driving the demand for Gorkhaland?
What lies behind India's falling mortality rate?
India's deepening gender imbalance
What explains India's high child malnutrition rates?
India's double burden of malnutrition
Cuttack, Puri among top 10 districts with lowest level of stunting
Complex challenge
How far have women gained from India's growth story
News in numbers
Findings from the National Family Health Survey 4
Political updates: Will it be caste or development in Uttar Pradesh polls 2017?
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6 in 10 women use hygienic methods during menstrual cycle: survey
Early childhood development should be a priority for India
Are Indian women safe in their homes?
RBI rate cut, Mphasis sale and Panama Papers leak
Aadhaar vs. public goods
A fact check on Maneka Gandhi's U-turn on marital rape
The flip side of Haryana's education rule
Immunisation: City kids lag behind rural peers
The idea of India is under threat
Health ministry study recommends increase in tax on tobacco
News in numbers | 1,357 farmers committed suicide because of bad crops in 2014
What is killing India
Nine dominant themes playing out in India
India turns tide on malnutrition
Hidden hunger and the Indian health story
New in numbers | Five companies get Sebi nod for IPO
Export crises, rupee slides and bowling woes
Child nutrition still a concern, finds govt health survey
Twelve states near household lighting goals
Less Indians using tobacco, rise in drinkers in South Indian states: NFHS-4
What parties should do to get re-elected
Obesity rising in most states covered by the National Family Health Survey
Why women are marrying late, but men are marrying early
Signs of women's empowerment visible in National Family Health Survey
Most Indians are healthier, says govt health survey

Lockport Press
03-Feb-18 Price range 2018: 'Modicare' a great first step, however the place cash will come from?
Matrubhumi
16-Jan-18 69% Kerala housewives 'approve of' domestic violence
31-Jul-18 Decline in percentage of mothers who breastfeeds for first 6 months
04-Mar-18 More households in Kerala have women decision makers
Mid-Day
08-Mar-18
05-Feb-18
25-Jan-18
21-Dec-17
17-Dec-17

International Women's Day: Centre launches biodegradable sanitary pad
Now, fortified food products to have label identifying them
BMC to install sanitary napkin vending machines in maternity hospitals
180 unwed mothers inclduding 92 minors delivered babies this year, Pune report
Paromita Vohra: The condom must talk

Millennium Post
09-Feb-18 Shackles of rural India
20-Aug-17 Have we had enough?
11-Jun-17 Countering malnutrition
24-May-17 Why tax our blood?
24-Mar-17 India's twin trouble
28-Feb-17 States told to adopt measures to check C-section surgeries
07-Dec-16 Growing up stunted
11-Oct-16 MP to launch 'Alima Abhiyan' to make state free from anaemia
Morung Express
22-Jan-18 Educating girls best way to reduce India's population spiral
21-Jan-18 Nearly 4% of GDP is lost to malnutrition: Report
06-Jan-17 Kiphire: Absenteeism & workforce shortage keeps healthcare in ICUs
31-Dec-17 Girls stage street plays to fight child marriage in Bihar
13-Oct-17 International Day of Girl Child talks about health for all
04-Oct-17 Nagaland: Districts copying each others health reports?
30-Sep-17 Tackling challenges of public health in NE
02-Aug-17 Health: A collective responsibility
31-May-17 Nagaland needs to wake up to 'tobacco epidemic'
28-Apr-17 Assam's two-child norm in draft policy 'unnecessary', 'anti-women'
26-Apr-17 Sanitation failures kill, stunt children most in UP, four other states
24-Apr-17 C-section child deliveries rising rapidly

06-Apr-17 Nagaland: Regional disparities in health care
04-Apr-17 Nagaland cuts infant mortality rates; most children lack immunization
03-Mar-17 Indian children healthier than ever, but other nations doing better: Latest data
Mumbai Mirror
09-Feb-18 Thanks you PadMan
22-Dec-17 Good news: Child marriage cases dropped to 27% in India
04-Nov-17 The G-model illusion
25-Sep-17 How your lifestyle affects your fertility
24-Sep-17 Arguing for the right to say no
01-Jun-17 One in three Mumbai Municipal School children malnourished
08-Mar-17 I will not let my daughter's death go waste
28-Jan-17 Thousands sign city woman’s petition to regulate C-sections
04-Aug-16 NFHS survey finds 49.4% Mumbai women anaemic
23-Jul-16 Being healthy in a crowded city
Nagaland Post
21-Jan-18 Nearly 4% of GDP is lost due to malnutrition: Report
10-Jan-17 Mizoram church announces rewards for couples with at least four babies
02-Dec-17 Capital approves mission to reduce malnourishment by 2 %
14-Oct-17 International Day of the Girl Chilld observed in Phek
25-Sep-17 M'laya see high contraceptive use; decline in fertility rate
27-Aug-17 Wasting, stunting prevalence among children in Nagaland
09-Aug-17 Health: A collective responsibility
08-Aug-17 Child marriages in India show a declining trend
18-Feb-17 Male reluctance leading to drop in contraceptive use
15-Feb-17 Only 44 per cent women in Assam have safe-sex awareness
03-Jan-17 Health insurance covers only 10% households in Assam
National Herald
08-Mar-18 International Women's Day is about challenging patriarchy
21-Feb-18 Jharkhand's govt's bank transfer pilot for food subsidies turns a nightmare
04-Feb-18 Money eludes mothers in Modi's India
14-Oct-17 Global Hunger Index: We need significant improvements to dent malnutrition
10-Sep-17 30% women face rape & violence; Modi govt believes marital rape is not rape
04-Sep-17 A men's group that's opposing government stand on marital rape
Navhind Times
24-Jan-18 Population growth, no more a problem?
14-Jan-18 Adoption: Here's why earlier is better
26-Nov-17 Violence against women is not a sign of manhood
08-Oct-17 Cash transfer for food is a bad idea
13-Sep-17 48.5% in 6-59 months age group in North Goa anaemic: National survey
07-Sep-17 Poor awareness of HIV/AIDS a roadblock to achieving 2020 zero-infection target
06-Sep-17 Malnutrition, anaemia raising their ugly heads in South Goa
10-Jul-17 The battle against child malnutrition
30-May-17 Poor response to DHS initiative on shunning smoking
17-Mar-17 Goa private hospitals witness substantial rise in C-sections
23-Feb-17 Name, shame errant doctors: Maneka on successive C-sections
08-Dec-16 VLCC to open more centres in Goa
07-Aug-16 A generation deprived of mother's milk
23-May-18 Why fish consumers of Goa never agitate-II
12-May-16 Mothers can reduce children's anaemia
11-May-16 Over 10% rise in anaemia cases in Goa children
19-Dec-14 GIM selected as field agency for NFHS-4
Newburgh Gazette
13-Oct-17 Condition 'serious': India slips 45 points in Global Hunger Index since 2014
New Delhi Times
09-Aug-16 Rural cultural habits prove difficultin making Modi's toilet-building mission a success
11-Jul-16 NAM emphasises the role of family in society
New Indian Express
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Hate condoms? Here's why you must learn to love them
Child marriages continue to haunt parts of Odisha's Sundargarh district
Government's gift to women on International Women's Day: Low-cost sanitary napkins
Drop by drop girls forced to leave studies
Braille book on menstrual hygiene launched
Indian men hate condoms! These reactions on Twitter will tell you why
40% parents don't take flu seriously: Survey
Family planning should focus more on men: Expert
Tihar jail to manufacture cheap sanitry pads
Putting trust back in public healthcare
More than half of households in Odisha have no health insurance
Menstrual hygiene better in Telangana than national average, says NFHS
South India beats north in health insurance
Pad-jiji Maya Vishnakarma reaches out to women in tribal districts of Madhya Pradesh
West Bengal tops in underage marriage of women in India
Women using contraceptives promiscuous, say 47 percent Andhra Pradesh men
Cup and Cloth Campaign' pitches for reusable menstrual hygiene products in Bengaluru
Women power on surge in Odisha
Women in Odisha on their journey to empowerment, National Family Health Survey finds seven in ten participate in
decision making
Vasectomy? K'taka men are just not interested
Only 37.1 per cent kids breast-fed within an hour of birth in Telangana: NFHS
Whopping 56.7% women in TN anaemic: NFHS
Karnataka: Anaemia turns out to be the big villain among kids
Child marriage still a blot on Odisha
TS stands 3rd in consanguineous marriages: NFHS
Family health survey revives debate on marital rape as crime
NHRC asks states to educate girls to eradicate child marriage
Girls stage street plays to fight child marriage in Bihar
Unhealthy practice: Eateries in city don't use iodised salt
States can feed malnourished children therapeutic food: Centre
Half of Odisha women still unaware of periodic hygiene
Measles-rubella vaccination drive from Jan
Andhra Pradesh government to ensure use of iodised salt in mid-day meal
Repeated C-sections surgeries putting city women at risk
Shocking! Most Odisha women justify spouse abuse
17 districts hit by iodine deficiency
Majority of women in Odisha support wife-beating, as per latest National Family Health Survey
Focus on quality of institutional delivery: Health Survey Experts
Not just tough laws, need more action to curb child marriages
Men inch closer to women, in waistline
Bihar begins campaign against child marriage, dowry
State tops full immunization chart
Worrying signs for Tamil Nadu women as contraceptive use decreases
Cost norms revised for nutrition provided at anganwadi centres
Prime Minister's food for thought: Low nutrition in children
Yatra to curb sexual abuse
Doctor strikes it rich with 70-room building, 33 plots
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RSS-affiliate Swadeshi Jagran Manch wants local alternatives to packaged food to tackle child malnutrition
More C-sections leads to lesser number of breastfeeding moms
Steady rise in number of newborns breastfed within an hour of birth
Campaign to address child health and malnutrition launched in Odisha
Centre pushes for male sterilisation
2 out of 5 women victims of spousal violence
Village folks beat urbanites for treatment in private hospitals
29 lakh children got married between 10-14 years of age in 10 years
Activists call for enhanced monitoring to stop child marriages
State government moots monthly tests for pregnant women
Pregnant women tread unsafe path to motherhood
Number of pregnant teens highest in Andhra Pradesh
Uttar Pradesh slides to last place in infant and under-five mortality rankings
Gender contrast in contraceptives
Few urban males use condoms
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Misconception causes a decline in number of Indian men opting for sterilization, rural women gain upper hand over
urban women
Big, fat Kerala: Malayalees shake the weighing scale
Odisha scores better marks in CM Naveen Patnaik's health report card
Gynaecs frown over Maneka's suggestion on C-sections
Better infrastructure in govt hosps could bring down caesarean deliveries
Whopping 1,71,803 child marriages in AP in 2015-16
C-sections for an auspicious time of birth
UNICEF asked to adopt hunger spots in Odisha
Malnutrition malaise still grips Odisha kids
Bengal, Meghalaya see high contraceptive use,major decline in fertility rate
42 pc women in State victim of violence: Min
Newborn girl thrown off auto, dies in Bengaluru
Breastfeeding in first hour after delivery low in state
Maa to feed children the first secretion within an hour of delivery
AP lags behind TS in reducing IMR
Dipping sex ratio sounds off alarm in Karnataka
Steep decline in child sex ratio in the UT
NFHS-4 shows kids and moms a bit healthier now

Child marriage cases drop to 27pc: Minister
Controlling chronic anaemia in women
Decrease in under age marriages: National Familly Health Survey
Say no to tobacco, protect health, reduce poverty, promote development
Private sector should be involved to eliminate TB
Maneka Gandhi promises to end commercialisation of Caesarean deliveries
Health Ministry releases results from first phase of National Family Health Survey

New Mexico Courier Express
23-Jan-18 Fertility rate seems to take a dip due to education
New York Times
06-Mar-18 Uphill battle against child marriage is being won in India, for now
News Nation
15-Dec-17 Govt's condom ads ban wise on censorship; curtails HIV-AIDS awareness, restricts sex education
07-Sep-17 Lack of knowledge on HIV/AIDS a hurdle in achieving target of zero-infection by 2020: NACO Deputy Director General
Northeast Today
19-Jan-18 Teenage pregnancies on the rise in Northeast India: Report
04-Aug-17 Northeast gets its first sanitary pad bank
17-Feb-17 Only 44% women of Assam, aware of safe sex
19-Feb-17 Kamrup Metro district numero uno in number of institutional births
15-Feb-17 Assam at high HIV/AIDS risk as only 44% women in state have safe-sex awareness!
03-Jan-17 Assam: Rural Assam's dismal health coverage scenario a cause of concern for government
26-Sep-16 Meghalaya leads the way on highest adoption of condoms and pills says National Family Health Survey
26-Sep-16 Meghalaya: Women literacy rate sees sharp increase
30-Aug-16 Assam: Only 10% households have health cover as per survey
11-Jun-16 Maternal mortality rate highest in Assam
25-Apr-16 Assam set to follow China's way in child policy says Oxfam
26-Feb-16 Meghalaya and Tripura among states with highest teen mothers in India
28-Jan-16 Fifty percent women in 11 states anaemic
Odisha Diary
15-Dec-17
18-Oct-17
17-Oct-17
21-Jul-17
25-May-17

Making child marriage void
Fertility rate, anaemia, infant mortality decline
Odisha State Report of National Family Health Survey (NFHS-4) released
Odisha CM Narveen Patnaik met Union Minister Maneka Gandhi in New Delhi
Engagement of community radio stations can prevent child marriage in Odisha

Odisha News Insight
03-Mar-17 State infant mortality rate drops below national average: Odisha CM

Odisha Sun Times
06-Feb-18 Odisha to provide free sanitary napkins to school-going girls
30-Jan-18 Only 26% married women know about female condoms
18-Oct-17 Women in rural Odisha more vulnerable to domestic violence
31-May-17 World no tobacco day: Sale of tobacco products rampant in Odisha despite ban
03-Mar-17 Infant mortality rate drops in Odisha
Orissa Post
16-Oct-17
03-Oct-17
16-Mar-17
23-Feb-17

Hungry still
Govt for 100 pc coverage on head count basis
Cancer care unit likely in Capital Hospital
Gender disparity in family planning glaring

Pioneer
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Changing health climate through better nutrition
Gender inequality remains a big concern
Kids submit charter of demands to Guv on World Children's Day
Child malnourishment and stunting in India: Getter the basics right
Fertility rate, anaemia, infant mortality rate decline
A new phase in India-Africa ties
Holistic approach to tackle nutrition
Aiming for a healthy India
Haryana Cong slams BJP Govt
54.6% pregnant women in MP are anaemic: NFHS
4 out of 10 kids did not receive all requisite vaccines in 12 UT/states

Pragativadi
19-Oct-17 Odisha women's fertility rate, infant mortality, anaemia decline
Pune Mirror
24-Sep-17 Arguing for the right to say no
08-Mar-17 I will not let my daughter's death go waste, says father
Punjab News Express
27-Jan-18 Caesarean surgeries are on the rise in Punjab, Haryana, and H.P.
18-Sep-17 App to fight child marriage launched in Bihar
09-Aug-17 Breastfeeding within an hour of birth prevents 20 percent newborn deaths
09-Aug-17 Health Minister asks DGP to ensure strict implementation of anti-tobacco
15-Mar-17 Punjab: Slow growth, high unemployment challenges for Amarinder
09-Mar-17 SAD-BJP govt schemes have led to all around improvement in women indexes: Harsimrat Kaur Badal
02-Feb-17 More wasted children, anaemic adults than before in once-robust Punjab
30-Dec-16 Punjab to expand the ambit of de-addiction centers so as to cover tobacco addicts
23-Dec-16 Tobacco use among men in Punjab registers sharp decline from 33.8% to 19.2% (NFHS-4): Vini Mahajan
Punjab Times
20-Jan-16 Infant mortality down, improvement in immunisation coverage in 13 states
Rising Kashmir
29-Jan-18 The corruption of electiricity
08-Jan-18 JK's women empowered
11-Dec-17 Skill development in Jammu Kashmir
27-Nov-17 Malnutrition in children in Jammu Kashmir
27-Nov-17 Men more hypertensive, diabetic than women in state
25-Nov-17 NHM Dir awarded for improving primary health care
Sach News
13-Oct-17 One out of every five marriages violated laws Prohibiting Child Marriage: Supreme Court
Sahara Samay
05-Mar-17 Indian children healthier than ever, but other nations doing better
Sakal Times
23-Jan-18 24.5% girls married before 18 yrs of age: National Family Health Survey

08-Mar-17 Early marriage on decline
Sakshi Post
29-Jun-16 Malnutrition in AP and Telangana leaves children with stunted growth
24-Jan-16 40 per cent women own or have share in joint property: Survey
Sangai Express
24-May-16 Survey shows child marriage in Manipur Indicator shows high percentage of women land owners
Science Times
13-Mar-17 Obesity in some countries is at its alarming rates
Shillong Times
30-Jan-18 Meghalaya has 'ideal' sex ratio
10-Oct-17 Vaccination dismal in state
11-Sep-17 Child abandonment is more of a social issue than economic
11-Aug-17 State largest buyer of sexual wellness products
02-Jun-17 Six NE states beat all in tobacco consumption
31-May-17 Tobacco - The silent killer of Meghalaya
Shimla Post
12-Jan-18 2015-16 National Family Health Survey report anaemia among kids aged 6-59 months highest in Chandigarh: Report
Siasat Daily
12-Jan-18
01-Dec-17
02-Oct-17
11-Sep-17
01-Sep-17

Fertility rate below replacement level for all religions, but not for Hindus & Muslims
Cabinet approves mission to reduce malnourishment by over 2 pc
Bihar begins campaign against child marriage, dowry
Experts cautioned using cow milk for infants, calls it harmful
Unfortunate that child marriages are done by girls parents: SC

Siasat Times
23-May-17 Residents of old city opt for loans to meet medical expenses at private hospitals
Sun Daily
15-Aug-16 Anti-child marriage campaign strong contender for Capam innovations award
Sunday Guardian
11-Mar-17 Number of women giving birth in healthcare institutes doubles in a decade
25-Jun-16 High maternal mortality rate among minors
Telangana Today
05-Mar-18 Telangana sees birth of a welcome trend in healthcare
23-Feb-18 WHO wants docs to encourage normal deliveries
01-Feb-18 Telangana's marriage schemes work wonders
26-Jan-18 Spearheading the 'period' liberation
14-Nov-17 Nutri-basket to tackle malnutrition, anaemia in Telangana tribals
16-Oct-17 Government hospitals in Telangana to take up child care research
11-Oct-17 Telangana second best on newborn care
14-Sep-17 India's first ever nutritional atlas goes live
29-May-17 Caesarean rampant in private hospitals
23-May-17 Asaduddin Owaisis seeks neonatal unit in Old City
23-May-17 87% households afflicted with chronic ailment or disability
22-May-17 Over 50 per cent kids in Karimnagar suffering from anaemia
31-Mar-17 State focus on healthcare infra helps bring down IMR
17-Mar-17 No blood bank for anaemia care
28-Feb-17 Authorities to track, punish institutions for unnecessary C-sections
The Citizen
13-Jun-17 Minor girls major initiative: Football to escape marriage in Bihar
26-Apr-17 Assam's 2-child draft policy criticised as anti-women
20-Apr-17 A tribal village that has said 'No' to child marriages
The Covai Post

06-Jan-18 While breastfeeding is important but putting it in a clause is limiting women's ownership over their body
The Echo of India
01-Dec-17 Govt approves launch of National Nutrition Mission
13-Oct-17 West Bengal has 40 per cent child brides: Survey in SC
24-Sep-17 Overcoming hurdles to give immunisation a shot in Assam's riverine islands
28-Jul-17 Maneka takes a dig at Bengal govt
20-Sep-16 Factional feuds in MP BJP unit
The Guardian
28-Oct-17
22-Apr-17
13-Apr-17
11-Mar-17
25-Jun-16

Data needed to make better adolescent health policies
India looks to Modi for justice to the undernourished child
Beyond sterilisation: the need for sex education and contraceptives in India
Number of women giving birth in healthcare institutes doubles in a decade
High maternal mortality rate among minors

The Gulf Today
21-Jan-18 Thousands form human chain against child marriage in Bihar
22-Dec-17 Imran Khan: Child champions herald change
The Hans India
22-Mar-18 Don't shy away from prenatal, antenatal care
08-Mar-18 Bruises can be good
13-Feb-18 AP, TS need incremental improvement
04-Feb-18 Cancer pain and palliative care
22-Jan-18 Girl edn key to population control
12-Jan-18 Why do so many newborns still die?
12-Nov-17 Centre okays therapeutic food for malnourished children
06-Nov-17 Child marriage: Criminalisation of sex with brides
27-Oct-17 Tackling hunger in India
26-Oct-17 Gender justice a far cry
02-Oct-17 Bihar begins campaign against child marriage, dowry
13-Oct-17 23 million child brides in the country: Supreme Court raises alarm
26-Sep-17 India records 1/5 of global child mortality
12-Aug-17 Warangal becomes diabetes HQ
19-Jul-17 Karimnagar tops in C-section deliveries
10-May-17 Infant malnutrition index in India worse than that in Africa
20-Apr-17 Men shy away from vasectomy
21-Mar-17 Mother's education key to child's health
The Hitavada
20-Feb-18 42% children under 5 years of age malnourished in MP
15-Feb-18 Anubhuti Shree Foundation distributes low cost sanitary pads to women
14-Oct-16 MPHRC takes cognizance of malnutrition cases at Jhabua
The Hindu
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More men than women have TB in Haryana
Breaking the silence
Lessons on health from a government school in Baghpat
The power of numbers
On Women's Day, Centre launches biodegradable sanitary napkins at ₹2.50 per pad
No discrimination: on health insurance in India
Tobacco products remain easily available to students
Living illiterate, dying early: UN report highlights plight of India's poor and Dalit women
Can sanitation reduce stunting?
Urban rural divide in media exposure
This is why you should eat your fruits and vegetables
Menstrual hygiene campaigners unhappy with NFHS-4 findings
India's 'unwanted' girls: Economic Survey highlights how preference for sons is hurting daughters
Pixellating the India profile
Rafaele Brunetti on 'Mother India': Frames of a future family
Dip in under-5 mortality rate
T.N. children severely malnourished: report
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C-sections across India register an upward trend
Six states, same problem
Measles vaccination decreases acute respiratory infection, diarrhoea
Cabinet give nod to nutrition mission
Cabinet gives nod to set up Rs. 9,000-cr nutrition mission
Hunger deeper than its index
Cabinet nod to nutrition mission
The bane of growing India?
The Tripura model
First midwifery course launched
How nature intended: pregnancy and C-sections
Hot meals for pregnant and lactating mothers from October 2
Accent on prevention of non-communicable diseases
Steep decline in under-five mortality rates under National Health Mission
Injectable contraceptive launched
Cash transfers as an answer to malnutrition
Falling behind
Stunting has increased among rural children
Parent are behind child marriage: SC
Gorakhpur and after
State of affairs: 'Spilling the first milk'
Progress, one girl at a time
GVMCH appoints lactation consultant
Of longer leave and maternal bond
Giving their food the +F edge
No substitute for mother's milk
Display data of C-section and normal deliveries, says Maneka Gandhi
Disquieting story of child health in India
Mass weddings, a gateway for child marriages
New children's hospital adds to paediatric care infrastructure
Joint initiative on infant death monitoring
Prolonged breastfeeding may lead to anaemia in infants
State plans to extend 'amrutha hasthan' to all ICDS projects: Odisha
Tamil Nadu Nutrition Alliance launched
WR inks pact for women's safety
Beginning the long walk to gender equality
India's population story
Towards avoiding unwarranted C-section
Bihar, Jharkhand children 'undernourished," says NGO
Johar's twins put the spotlight on NICU beds
Study links oral clefts to maternal passive smoking
Neonatal care a concern
Health policy wants public hospitals certified for quality
On track, but more needed
Time for men to stand up and be counted
94% women do not go for cancer screening
Gastroenterology services in district hospitals soon - KERALA
As more women seek care, better health follows
Delhi's women obese and anaemic
IMR data questionable, say public health experts
Kerala achieves single digit IMR
In pursuit of wellness
Educated 'mothers-to-be' likely to get better hospital care
UNICEF takes campaign against child marriage to schools in villages
Drawing up a diet plan
Luncer cancer, the gender bender
Are Modi government's power promises being fulfilled?
Undivided Adilabad at the bottom of human development index
Health-care data is ailing
Working with the right numbers
Where she scored, where she didn't
HDI data for all 31 districts soon for better service delivery
International childbirth rights conference to be held in India
Fight stunting, says World Bank chief
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India drinks and smokes less now
More children are being married off than before
Bengal registers dip in percentage of anaemic pregnancy
Boys get to be born in better hospitals
High number of girls married before they turn 18
Fertility rates exceed target in a fourth of India
Is there a push for C-sections over normal deliveries?
Curbs on needless C-section
It's women who bear the burden of contraception in the city
TS, AP join hands to fight breast cancer
Decline in child sex ratio in rural areas a cause for concern
Don't let the children down
Sugar tax may be the bitter pill to cut obesity
Why women are opting for C-sections
Telangana outperforms AP in IMR
Curbing sex determination is not a priority?
32 pc of girls in AP got married before 18: Survey
National Family Health Survey: PMO exerts pressure, data is out
Child stunting declines, but still high, data show
Sharp decline in maternal, child mortality rate
Widespread lack of HIV awareness in Indian adults
Drop in married women using modern family planning methods
Fewer children dying in infancy, says national family health survey

The Hitavada
27-Jan-18 MP stands 4th in addicts suicide: Survey
20-Apr-17 Missive to Singrauli collector on death due to malnutrition
14-Oct-16 MPHRC takes cognizance of malnutrition cases at Jhabua
The News International
10-Feb-18 Every third woman in India suffers sexual, physical violence at home
The News Now
16-Sep-17 Obesity will be the next major health challenge in India
06-Jul-17 Why Mumbai is losing the battle against child nutrition
23-Mar-17 Undernutrition makes children susceptible to TB: Experts
09-Feb-17 UP's health variations: From worse than Haiti to better than India
08-Oct-16 Diarrhoea, pneumonia kills Bihar's children, but shun award-winning facilities
24-Sep-16 13 deaths reminder of malnutrition in India's most industrialised state
The Quint
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Why do Indian families think pregnancy care is not important?
Why earlier health insurance failed? That is like asking a foster parent about the child's low grades
On Women's Day, government launches affordable biodegradable pads
Tripura, India's last red state, is low on development
Female sterilisation and vasectomies: A quick look
#Let's talk sex: What birth control do you use
If you are among India's wealthiest, you may have hypertension
TN children severely malnourished
How's India faring in eliminating violence against women?
India's severe public health issue: Over 51% of women anaemic
Can India ever be malnutrition free? Yes, it we do these 6 things
India's gender conundrum: We've slipped 21 spots, What's next?
3 years of Swachh Bharat: Is just constsructing toilets enough?
Himachal Pradesh stands out in the ratio of its women in the workforce
Real vs reel: Are women battling open defecation like in 'Toilet'?

The Samaja
17-Oct-17 State family health survey report released
The Sentinel
31-Oct-17 Tobacco ban fiasco
17-Oct-17 Despite risks, controversial DMPA contraceptive used in India
13-Jun-17 Good news: Football saves minor girls in Bihar from child marriage

08-Apr-17 Alcohol and tobacco major health threats
26-Sep-16 Sex ratio stable, women's literacy up in Meghalaya: Survey
12-Jun-16 A third of married women facing domestic violence in Meghalaya: Survey
The Statesman
11-Mar-18 Ban those taboos, period!
18-Oct-17 Odisha in better state of health, says NFHS-4
18-Sep-17 Bandhan Tod: An Android app to fight child marriage in Bihar
31-Aug-17 A silent emergency
31-May-17 Tobacco playing havoc with health, industry on a high
30-May-17 Nestle's launches iron fortified Maggi noodles
25-May-17 Engaging the youth
17-Apr-17 Himachal Pradesh women not in the peak of health
25-Mar-17 Passive smoking worries 'smoke free' Himachal Pradesh
24-Mar-17 World Tuberculosis Day: Undernutrition makes children susceptible to TB
16-Mar-17 Govt spends less on health, education
04-Mar-17 Changing lifestyle giving rise to obesity among rural folks
02-Mar-17 Odisha's IMR drops below national average
01-Mar-17 PM cites UP govt's website to nail Akhilesh Yadav
08-Sep-17 Nagaland, Tripura top in reducing infant mortality among small states
17-Jul-16 Death of a dream
11-Jul-16 WB warning on stunted children should worry India
29-May-16 Poser for the prime minister
27-Feb-16 The food court
30-Jan-16 How one sugary drink daily boosts India's death rate
27-Jan-17 One in every two children in Bengal anaemic: NFHS
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Govt's turn as Padman
Tough stance on child marriage
Call to eradicate child marriage
Rubbed the wrong way
More units for newborns
Women rue order on violence
Lens on age of marriage
Resilient strain
Rise in safe sex habits: Health report
Call to check crib deaths
Eastern India clouds smoking good hews
MP sees plan to defame state
Scientist 'face' of campaign he opposes
Stunting scare for Bihar's children
Rival govts unite on sex test action
Smoking dips, death worries linger
Indian girl deaths soar
PMCH to start wing for malnourished kids
Survey finds rampant malnutrition
C-section test for hospitals
Battle with stunting, obesity
Goal to make children grow
Walk in medical care
Malnourished children to get new drink
First flush
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State to introduce food fortification
Govt approves national nutrition plan
No ration at anganwadis in Balongi
Every third woman in state overweight: Report
Bengal has 40% child brides: Survey in SC
Month on, Kumbra anganwadisawait rations
Nitish takes to more reforms
From bedroom to courtroom
States, districts likely to be ranked on nutrition standards
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Cow's milk harmful for toddlers below one year
Can you stop child marriage: One girl did and wants others in Indonesia to follow
Mother's milk best for newborns: Survey
Workshop on anti-tobacco laws
Control plans for 146 most fertile districts
e-Aadhaar valid proof for travel by train
Mohali's love lost for the girl child, slips by 17 points
3,560 challans in five tobacco-free districts in two months
Rumours hit immunisation programme in Muslim-dominated Mewat
Campaign against tobacco begins
Survey indicates rise in cases of anaemia
Govt couldn't care less about slum kids: Survey
Alas! There's room to smoke, but no room to breastfeed
State's child undernutrition rate alarming
Child sex ratio better, Punjab and Haryana power change
4 in 10 births in private facilities through C-section
PM cites UP govt's website to nail Akhilesh Yadav
Name and shame errant doctors: Maneka on excessive C-section
Two-thirds of cancer cases "preventable"
More women opting for C-section at pvt hospitals
Malnutrition among kids doubles in decade
Child immunisation rate poor in U'khand
Punjabi's are most obese, men from Tripura leanest: Govt
Reading takes backseat in schools: Survey
Plan it, but pass it to wife
Obesity among people in hill areas on the rise: Survey
Every third below-5 child in Haryana stunted

Kutch grappling with measles outbreak
Lucknow to turn mom-friendly with breastfeeding centres
Poor girls taught how to make affordable substitutes of pads
Gujarat no cradle for girls; parents preferboys: Report
India praised for its tough law against unethical promotion of baby food
Only 3% of rural women receive prenatal care
Controversies aside, mother's milk remains an untapped elixir
Government launches biodegradable sanitary napkins, priced at Rs 2.50 per pad
Awareness of common flu still dangerously low
PM Modi to launch National Nutrition Mission next month
CM Naveen Patnaik announces free sanitary pads distribution programme
She threatened parents to escape child marriage
Gujarat's weight-height ratio of kids 2nd worst in India
Toilet: It stinks of scam: Tamil Nadu builds 4,000 toilets per day under swachh scheme
Among farm distress, agriculture allocation slashed by 16%
City doctors against caesarean delivery
HIV positive: HIV more prevalent in 15-24 age group, data reveals
Fertility rate below global average, Telangana may face population imbalance
Delivery in government hospitals free, but not exactly
National Nutrition Mission: State gets ready for national nutrition mission launch
Global Adult Tobacco Survey: Drug crack-down: Addicts are now using tobacco
Girls attending school: Gujarat fails the test
Meerut women district hospital launches 'Antara' and Chhaya'
Janani Suraksha Yojana: Cost of delivery in govt hospitals highest in Manipur, Delhi
Cost of delivery at govt hospitals highest in Manipur, Delhi: Survey
HIV-AIDS awareness laks among UP people: Every fourth sexually active person in UP has not heard of HIV-AIDS
Infant mortality rate in Gujarat now 30
Where generations are lost to smuggling
Study: 43% women not comfortable buying sanitary pads
Niti health check give MP dismal rank
Slump in state sex ratio pulls down health rank by one spot
Over 50% young Indian women still use cloth as protection during periods; will the movie 'Pad Man'
Palakkad: 3% teenagers in Kerala already mothers or pregnant: Survey
72% of children not getting vaccinated on time: Survey
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Uoh student jailed for forcing partner to have unsafe sex
Modi-Jaitley populist budget a poor copy of Dravidian model
Over 72% children in India not getting vaccinated on time
Rajasthan: Two kids ideal for 70% women, finds survey
Topper in health insurance scheme
Sharp dip in employment levels in 2015-16 survey
6 states shows upswing in anaemia among women
Women: Obesity: Women outnumber men
Hall of fame: Krishna dist bags dubious top spot by exceeding state average of 44%
Domestic violence haunts literate Kerala
Anaemia incidence in country dips slightly, but major states report hike: NFHS
Condom use among unmarried women rises 6-fold in a decade
New moms risk stunted growth of infants shying away from breastfeeding in Krishna dist
Domestic violence: 29% of Maharashtra women feel domestic violence is justified, finds survey
National Family Health Survey: 79% women, 78% men want a daughter
79% women, 78% men want a daughter
Krishna tops AP in antenatal care; Guntur stands worse
Krishna district ranks second in contraceptive prevalence rate
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National Family Health Survey: 62% of women in country using cloth for menstrual protection, says NFHS report
Krishna stands third in basic vaccination
State of our children, their health and nutrition, is a matter of shame, says P. Chidambaram
India loses 4% of GDP to malnutrition
State key to fertility rates, not religion: Govt data
Why do women accept domestic violence as normal?
People's support must to end child marriage
NHRC: 2 lakh malnourished kids in UP; NHRC asks state govt for action-taken report
Fertility rate below replacement for all but Hindus and Muslims
Soon, anganwadi workers in Uttar Pradesh to get smartphones
Dharmendra Pradhan to Odisha CM: Review shunning backward area development move
UP to book pradhans, panchayat secretaries for hunger deaths in their area
NHRC asks state governments to take steps to eliminate child marriage
Jharkhand third on child marriage list: NHRC
Why should breastfeeding not be infants' right, asks HC
National Nutrition Mission: Panel formed to make technical recommendations
Eradication of child-marriage is a social responsibility: Experts
9 lakh kids suffer from acute malnutrition
Rane: Anganwadis to operate as counselling centres for mothers
Coimbatore tops state trend in c-section deliveries
Less than 1% women facing domestic violence file complaint under Section 498A
Arogya Lakshmi should be replicated pan India: Unicef
Child marriages on the rise even in Hyderabad, registrations can curb the menace
Full immunization: Rajasthan faces hurdles in meeting 90% target
Tamil Nadu government to staff: Can't be pally with tobacco firms
This village knows best how to feed its hungry babies
Bloody shame: High sanitary pad tax hurts women's health
With 75% insurance cover, the city shows health is wealth
Keep a tab on referrals of sick babies: govt to hospitals
Young hands that slay evil of child marriage
Gujarat government to take vaccine drive to all districts
10 lakh condoms snapped up online in 69 days
Domestic abuse a common curse
Nutrition status among children and women in India a matter of concern: NHRC Chairperson H L Dattu
U'Khand to launch 'Sankalp patra' on measles-rubella vaccination

24-Oct-17 Malnutrition kills more Indians than any specific disease, yet successive governments pay scant attention
22-Oct-17 CAN to help tackle malnutrition in state
19-Oct-17 In 'land of minor brides,' SC order means nothing
19-Oct-17
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18-Oct-17
13-Oct-17
13-Oct-17

Saving mothers and children: For the first time, government is tackling malnutrition's several dimenstions at once
11% of girls in state get pregnant by 18: Survey
In village of minor brides, SC order on marriage age doesn't mean much
After SC order, onus on states to eradicate child marriage menace
60% of kids in Mysuru district anaemic: Health survey
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6.3 percent girls between 15-19 years pregnant or mothers in Rajasthan
25% of wives aged 14-20 tie know when minors
39.1% girls in state get married before completing 18 years of age
Rainbow plan' for kids' health
Assam: 5 babies in Arpeta Hospital critical, doctors worried
DM's role on PCPNDT complaints dismal: Rita Joshi
1 in every 5 Lucknowites obese, urban women more prone
Sheopur: Two kids die of malnutrition in Sheopur district
Don't fall for wrong propaganda against measles - rubella vaccinations: CM
Nitish to launch drive against child marriage, dowry today
Jaw pain a symptom of heart attack
Centre identifies 113 districts in 'Mission Mode to address malnutrition
70% more HIV deaths in Tamil Nadu in last three years
C-section by choice: Telugu states lead national trend
Gorakhpur tragedy aside, 981 children die every day in UP
Cow's milk harmful for toddlers below one year
Govt plans nutrition audits to track malnutrition in children
Sexual intercourse with minor wife not criminal: Centre to SC
Can use child rape law in teen marriages, says Supreme Court
Encaphalitis death: There's a caste factor to encephalitis in UP
H1N1 fares differently in town, country
Column: The wives continue waiting to awaken into that heaven of freedom
IIT study questions mindless iron supplementation
76% UP districts fall flat in population control programs
School children to be dewormed on August 8 in the state
Child marriages in India showing a declining trends
More pregnant urban women face violence: Survey
65% children not breastfed within one hour of birth in Bihar
Breastfeed and cut your risk of cancer
India ranks low on breastfeeding practices
33L infants in Uttar Pradesh starve as mothers don't breastfeed
Nutrition Smart' villages to check malnutrition
Non-alcoholic hepatitis, a growing health issue
Breastfeeding helps mothers as well: Expert
ICMR to develop protocol for hypertension treatment
Infertility a medical condition that can be treated: Experts
Anti-pneumonia drive in dists to begin tomorrow
High dropout rate linked to child marriages
Pranayama and amla can control diabetes, shows study
Birth control camp staff demand bribes, admits department
Newly weds to get condoms as 'shagun' from UP govt
Patna City nutrition rehab centre now in PMCH
20 lakh users in state quit tobacco in a decade: Study
Every third birth in Bhopal is through C-section
Haryana looks at zero diarrhoea childhood deaths
Over 12,000 kids back from the brink in Nandurbar
Free injectable contraceptive yet to arrive in state
85% Raj rural women don't know about HIV/AIDS
Drive to check diarrhoea deaths
All vaccines under national programme to be must for TN kids
Cost of childbirth in private hospitals in Tamil Nadu 70% more than national average
Provide basic toilet facilities to women: Himachal high court
Odisha: Ministers list out success stories of four more departments
Immunisation springs back in TN, but scepticism persists
Fake medical certificates behind child marriages
Parents ignorant, half of UP kids miss routine vaccinations
Bihar is one of the most undernourished states
C-section deaths: Plea in human rights panel
Child marriages: Kota court issues injunction order for prohibiting child marriage
Gujarat: More infants dying in Gujarat's tribal belt
Drinking water accessibility shows little improvement in Assam
9/10 babies in Bihar don't get proper diet
Focus on ailing healthcare, lack of doctors on World Health Day
Only 3% under-5 kids on proper diet
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9 of 10 children in UP don't get adequate diet: Study
Health department asks for midwives' names found neglecting duties
Tamil Nadu: Vaccinating kids in Tamil Nadu to be made schools' responsibility
Health survey reveals Ferozepur has best sex ratio in Punjab
Cancer risk reduces if women breastfeed for 1 year, say oncologists
Government plans to reduce infant mortality rate from 41 ti 23
New health facilities in Odisha with Norway's technical support
Rotavirus vaccine to be launched on March 23
Anaemia, the biggest killer of UP women, on the rise
1 in 3 babies in UP delivered by C-section'
Decline in underage marriages good sign for health scene in UP
Poor nutrition haunts Gujarat's future smart cities
Uttarakhand records lowest breastfeeding infants among laggard states
C-section deliveries up in Punjab's private hospitals
62% of kids under five in Gujarat anaemic: NFHS
Punjab's women gain in money and education, lose in health
Assam women lack awareness of HIV: Data
Less than half of infants breastfed in first hour of birth
Survey rates women's health low for state
More than half of under-5 kids in India are anaemic
National Family Health Survey: Health insurance coverage sees big jump in 10 years
Students to appeal to kin to stop using tobacco
Kerala is the best state for newborn children
Kerala as good as US, OECD in saving newborn children
IMR falls to record low
Kerala budget 2017 : Economic review harps on Kerala's fiscal recovery
Odisha achieves highest decline in IMR: Naveen Patnaik
Women now have more say in money matters, 38% own house or land: Survey
Use of contraceptive declines by three percentage points in last 10 years: Survey
India got healthier in last 10 years: Survey
82% married women taking part in household decisions: Survey
Vitamin D deficiency: Long hours at workplace leading to Vitamin D deficiency, men worse hit
Maneka Gandhi calls caesarean section surgeries a racket
Caesarean sections see an alarming rise
Only 44% women in Assam have safe-sex awareness
In rural Assam, only 10% households have health coverage
De-addiction centres to cover tobacco addicts
Rajasthan: 45.2% children not fully immunised in Rajasthan: Report
Punjab has lowest prevalence of tobacco use: Survey
Rotavirus vaccine to be launched in Rajasthan in March
Malnutrition deaths: Madhya Pradesh government yet to respond to rights' panel
Government faces daunting task to check growth of population in Assam
15-year old rescued in Guwahati hours before being married off
High rate of child marriages in state worries human rights experts
Menstrual hygiene poor among rural women: Study
High blood pressure main cause for stroke
BP shooting up? Blame it on bad roads
Child mortality rate falls by 50%, but still 58,000 in state
Abhiyan: Now, 'Alima Abhiyan' to rid Madhya Pradesh of anaemia
50% patients are obesity, says doctors
Gender test rampart, sex ratio dips in Karnataka
Bengal, Meghalaya high on contraceptive use, fertility rate dips: Data
Chennai hospital to screen 30,000 people in Kancheepuran district for diabetes
State steps in to stop sex selection at fertility clinics
Hoshangabad has most undernourished people in India
87% children and adults anaemic in Gurgaon
Malnourished child dies in Sheopur, 40 in hospital
36% kids below 5 yrs underweight in state
Nutrition Mission will help Odisha overcome child deaths: Odisha
UNICEF suggests 'Nutrition Mission' in Odisha
Only 10% Assam households have health cover: Survey
Malnutrition fight: Sheopur anganwadis miss digitisation bus
NGO barbs at govt over health of tribal kids
Sports and public health in Goa
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U-turn: Malnutrition spikes in Maharashtra
Goans don't know much about AIDS,says health survey
Over 40% of newborns not breastfed within an hour of birth
Over 40% of newborns not breastfed within an hour of birth in Karnataka
IMR, MMR cheer in 117 Assam gardens
Districts with low HDI beat state in sex ration at birth data
Complementary feeding of new-born on time takes a dip in U'khand
Few households use clean fuel for cooking
U'Khand dists see higher underage marriage than country
Survey: Last decade sees rise in anaemia in children
In monsoon, Saharias battle double whammy
Stunted growth of kids haunts Andhra Pradesh, Telangana
26 years on, women in Assam still 'ignorant' about HIV
Call to improve health services for women
Desperate for sons, women shun sterilisation measures
Assam govt launches Pradhan Mantri Surakshit Matritva Abhiyan scheme to curb infant mortality
Singlijan tea garden to become 'open-defecation-free'
Corporates help govt fight malnutrition using spirulina
Madhya Pradesh ranks lowest in immunisation of kids
Rural Gurgaon beats urban Gurgaon at literacy rates and sex ratios
Women in MP fare low in hygiene during menstrual cycle: Survey
Going dry may wring out Bihar's healthcare system
Welfare scheme food plunder: 2 truckloads seized in Rewa
Men still shy of undergoing vasectomy: Survey
For first time, tobacco use is down in country: Family health survey
India turns its back on tobacco, usage dips across states
Health alarm: One in 3 women in Mumbai now overweight or obese
Dramatic decline in underage marriage of girls, survey finds
Female sex ratio down by 24 in U'Khand as per latest family health survey

United News of India
23-Jan-18 Cup and cloth campaign' for awareness on menstrual choices launched
26-Sep-17 Poor awareness serious hurdle in achieving immunisation target
USA Today
21-Nov-17 India: Why are condoms unpopular in this country?
Magazines
Branding in Asia Magazine
14-Mar-18 Reebok campaign highlights domestic violence problems in India
Business Today
01-Feb-18 Budget 2018: Govt needs to invest more in healthcare, family planning measures
Citizen Matters
12-Jul-17 Debate over GST on sanitary napkins: What are we missing?
Down to Earth
10-Mar-18 Care of the pregnant: Half-hearted attitude
07-Mar-18 Menstrual cycle is normal; our attitude towards it is not
19-Feb-18 Why are boys more malnourished than girls in India?
03-Feb-18 Budget for children: The story doesn't change
30-Dec-17 Call it a memorable year for children? No, not quite
20-Dec-17 Restrictions on airing condom ads is absurd at best
18-Dec-17 Poor social indicators must make Gujarat rethink its growth model
11-Oct-17 Can Bihar combat child marriage?
01-Mar-16 Children's right to nutrition: How can we do better
29-Feb-16 State of worry
29-Feb-16 India failing its children
22-Jan-16 More than 50% of children and women in India are anaemic: National Family Health Survey
20-Jan-16 India's obesity doubled in 10 years: NFHS-4
19-Jan-16 India still has a high rate of malnutrition, reveals new National Health Survey
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January 2018 round of intensified Mission Indradhanush takes off
Non-invasive brainwave technology to reduce post-traumatic stress
The big innovations to make MP healthy
J&K improving health status via primary healthcare
Marking a paradigm shift in healthcare
Private sector primary source of healthcare in India

ELLE India
21-Dec-16 5 health tips every new mom should know
General Knowledge Today
20-Jan-16 Sex ratio down, literacy rate of women up: NFHS 4
GQ India
23-Nov-17 Indians ordered 9.56 lakh condoms in 69 days, emptying this free online store's inventory
Hard News
30-Aug-17 Gorakhpur tragedy: No country for children
11-Jul-17 How do we fix India's 'stunted' growth?
India Today
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11-Jul-17
01-Mar-17
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Survey shows that Jharkhand smokes more, chews less tobacco
Here's why Indians are at a higher risk of obesity
Focussed strategy against undernutrition in 113 districts: Govt
Contraceptive needs of country's 21.3% eligible couples unmet
Proportion of overweight men in India doubled in 10 yrs: Study
Govt survey shows improved sex ratio, decline in IMR
Health-Survey 2 last
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Norway to cooperate India in improving maternal health: Envoy
Overcoming hurdles to give immunisation a shot in Assam
First ever nutrition policy soon for severe acute malnourished
Focussed strategy against undernutrition in 113 districts: Govt
62% kids under 5 years of age anaemic in Delhi: Maneka Gandhi
For a boy, forever
Disposing of a sanitary fad?
UP's 'Mukhbir Yojana" to curb female foeticide
Say no to tobacco: Protect health, reduce poverty, promote development
Nestle cuts down on salt content in Maggi noodles in line with food safety
Activists disappointed over Centre's move to halve spending on MBP
Rumours hit immunisation programme in Muslim-dominated Mewat
5 Tough Turnaround Targets Awaiting UP CM-Designate Yogi Adityanath
Percentage of men with knowledge of AIDS fell marginally
Proportion of overweight men in India doubled in 10 yrs: study
Health ministry tells states to curb 'needless' Caesarean

Sight
24-Nov-17 Essay: Violence against women isn't a women's rights issue, it's a human rights issue
Swarajya
09-Mar-18
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26-Sep-17
19-May-17

Data shows that chances of tuberculosis is reduced in houses with clean fuels
Questioning the latest National Family Health Survey
NITI Aayog's nutrition strategy a good first step to tackle India's chronic malnutrition
Maternity Medical Scheme needed expansion: Cutback will dent Modi Govt's welfarist image
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Cow's milk harmful for toddlers below one year
2.5 years on, Swachh Bharat's Mission's claims remain unverified
Only 1 in 10 children aged 6-23 months gets adequate diet
Gujarat has one of India's worst immunisation records.
5 tough turnaround targets awaiting UP CM-designate Yogi Adityanath
Indian children healthier than ever

02-Nov-17 Children's deaths in Gujarat hospital spotlights state's malnutrition, infant mortality
17-Jan-17 Healthcare issue largely neglected in elections
TNPSC Thervu Pettagam
18-Jan-18 National Family and Health Survey (NFHS-4) wealth index released
26-Sep-17 World Contraception Day-26 September
YO! Vizag
04-Apr-17 Infant mortality rate on a high in Andhra Pradesh
Television networks
ABP Live
19-Apr-17 Nine out of ten children in Uttar Pradesh do not get adequate diets, reveals NFHS data
APN News
12-Oct-17 India's rank at Global Hunger Index lower than Nepal, Bangladesh, Myanmar
08-Sep-17 India's first Nutrition Atlas goes live
BBC
07-Mar-18 The girl who stopped her own marriage
13-Oct-17 100 women: School students breaking the stigma around periods
11-Oct-17 100 women: Breaking the contraception taboo in India
Hoyen TV
02-Mar-17 India performs better on health front: National Family Health Survey
India TV
21-Jan-18 India loses 4 per cent of GDP due to malnutrition: Report
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SC decision criminalising sex with m inor wife a game-changer: Keys lies in effective implementation of laws
West Bengal has 40 per cent child brides: Survey in SC
India remains world's second largest consumer of tobacco, though fewer Indians use it
Family health survey portrays darker side of India, 58 pc kids aged below 5 are anaemic
Good news: Kerala no less than US in saving newborns, says NFHS
India gets healthier with better sex ratio, lesser infant mortality: Survey

KERA
14-Mar-18 UNICEF's good news about child marriage isn't quite as good as it sounds
NDTV
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Only Women's Day, government launches biodegradable sanitary pads for Rs 2.50
Condom use rises 6 time among unmarried women in a decade: Survey
Promise of safe childbirth remain unfulfilled in Bihar
Top court to hear tobacco items 85% warning label case next month
Global Hunger Index: India slips further
23 million child brides in the country: Supreme Court raises alarm
Why obesity-related cancers are a huge cause of concern
Tamil Nadu: Women lack access to contraceptive options
Eat nuts daily to curb obesity, say experts
Cow's milk may be harmful for infants below one year: Study
Investing in human capital: Towards an anaemia free India
Ban on sex determination
In 41 years, as India's economy grew 21 times, infant mortality dropped 68%
90% of the children in India are deprived of adequate nutrition
HIV and AIDS bill passed: 5 things you should know about the disease
Sharp rise in Caesarean deliveries, doctors say women who ask for it unaware of risks
More than 50% of our children under 5 are anaemic: National survey
Indian children are healthier than ever, says a new health survey
Obesity, the growing health concern in India, and the need to tackle it
Curb 'needless" Caesarean surgeries: Health Ministry tells states
Name and shame doctors who carry out undue C-sections just for the money
Obesity in India has grown two-folds in the last 10 years!
Why Uttarakhand needs to focus on child care
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More rich Indian women undergoing caesarean section deliveries, study shows why
50 per cent children under 5 years of age are anaemic in Bengal
A look at the health and nutrition status of five poll-bound states
Palghar malnourishment: Pics from ground zero
Uneducated Anganwadi Workers rely on guesswork to track a child's growth
Malnutrition: Maharashtra’s Embarrassing Reality
Kids Dying Of Malnutrition In Palghar, Maharashtra Stirs Into Action
How sanitation, literacy rate affect anaemic, pregnant women in India
States with higher female literacy have healthier women

News18 - CNN
09-Feb-18 Ayodhya hearing; Arunachal's crorepati village and other stories you may have missed
08-Feb-18 Every third woman in India suffers sexual, physical violence at home
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More than 2 million women across all age groups go missing annually in patriarchal India, reveals eco survey
Karni Sena's protests have got nothing to do with honouring a woman
Indians consuming less tobacco than before, says report
The National Family Health Survey has shown NHM to be a success, say experts
Tamil Nadu, not UP or Rajsthan, records highest number of child marriage cases
Mobile app to fight child marriage launched in Bihar
Stunting, malnutrition, and its impact on India's workforce
Over 93 lakh children in India suffering from severe acute malnutrition
World tuberculosis day: Undernutrition makes children susceptible
Men more aware about HIV/AIDS yet more affected
Except Bihar and Meghalaya, women more overweight than men
Kerala scores as best state for newborns, infant mortality rate down to 6
Sex-ratio in India's urban areas worse than rural: National Health survey
PM Modi use Akhilesh Govt website to embarrass the Uttar Pradesh CM
Caesarean section deliveries up from 10% to 30% in India
Poll-bound Uttarakhand has children with poor health
More wasted, anaemic adults than before in once-robust Punjab
Assembly elections 2017: Healthcare status of 5 states going to the polls
For first time, tobacco use is down in India

News Nation
03-Aug-17 Rate of breastfeeding increases to 41.6 per cent in India
01-Mar-17 Health ministry asks states to curb 'needless' caesarean section surveys
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Here's shy 95% of Indians don't use condoms, twitterati respond to Durex as #HateCondoms trends
62% girls aged between 15 and 24 use cloth instead of sanitary napkins for menstrual protection: NFHS
Imparting education among girls is best to reduce India's population: National Family Health Survey
According to National Family Health Survey data, 7.8% teenage girls are pregnant or are mothers
Family Health Survey: Child marriage casess dwindling in the country
Cow's milk harmful for toddlers below one year
The National Family Health Survey 4 has revealed some troublesome figures
Illiterate, married at 11, mother at 12, this Panchayat president now changes fates
Indian children healthier than ever, but other nations doing better: Latest data
More than 60 percent women are anaemic in Bengals, reveals NFHS

Odisha Television
21-Mar-17 Norway would continue to support Odisha in health sector: Envoy
03-Mar-17 Odisha infant mortality rate drops below national average: CM Naveen
Prameya News 7
12-May-16 8 lakh children malnourished in Odisha
Republic TV
21-Jan-18 GDP estimates lower due to malnutrition: Study
Times Now
13-Feb-18 Only 2.2% of Karnataka's urban population uses condoms, reveals NFHS survey
06-Feb-18 Seven in 10 children in India don't get timely vaccinations: Survey
31-Jan-18 Union budget 2018: Employment levels take a sharp plunge, women worse off than before
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6-fold rise in condom use among unmarried women in a decade: Health Ministry survey
UP, Bihar's menstrual hygiene protection methods the worst in the country: NFHS report
Beti bachao working? 79% women, 78% men in India want a daughter
Hey, Karni Sena ladies: When you're done with threats of jauhar, here are 5 things you should march for
Hindus or Muslims, rich or poor: Who has the highest fertility rate
Ray of hope: Girls stage street plays to fight child marriage in Bihar
Despite all odds: Putting education before marriage, a hope-filled story from Bihar
Good news: Child marriage cases drop to 27% in India
Children's deaths in Gujarat hospital spotlights states malnutrition, infant mortality
World Food Day 2017: What can be done to overcome problems of hunger and nutrition in India
Global Hunger Index: India ranks 100 among 119 countries, down 45 positions since 2014
Cow's milk harmful for toddlers below one year
Lack of family planning common among 21.3% Indian couples:IMA
58 per cent childrern aged below 5 in India anaemic: Survey
Chennai tops in health cover, Mumbai worst
Hike sin tax on tobacco up by 40%: Health ministry
Over 50% children under five, 60% women anaemic in West Bengal: NFHS
40% women own or have share in joint property: Survey
Dramatic decline in underage marriage of girls, survey finds

V6 News
24-Jan-18 Only 24% Indian parents want a second child, reveals National Family Health Survey
Zee News
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Rs 2.5 per pad: Biodegradable sanitary napkins launched on Women's Day
Durex India's survey seeks to know why 95% of Indians don't use condoms
Did you know? 79% women, 78% men in India want a daughter
Ban on condom commercials 'counter-productive' for India says brand guru
Bihar begins campaign against child marriage, dowry
Marriage is not an exemption to protect children from sexual offences: Supreme Court
Early introduction of bovine milk could put your baby at risk; mother's milk best for newborns, say experts
Why Mumbai is losing the battle against child malnutrition
More than 93 lakh children victimized by severe acute malnutrition, says govt
Obesity rates swell in India: One-fifth of Indian women now overweight
Leading food and beverages fail India's double nutrition challenge: Survey
Birth control pills, condom use on the rise in India
More than 58% of children under-5 are anaemic: Survey
Indian children healthier than ever, but other nations doing better: Latest data
Infant mortality rate: Kerala safest state for newborns in India; IMR down to 6
India's big health issue of obesity: Proportion of overweight men doubled in 10 years
Government survey shows improved sex ratio, decline in IMR
Curb 'needless' caesarean section surgeries, says Union Health Minister
Govt puts gynaecologists on notice, mandates public display of C-section records
Led by wealthy urban women, caesarean sections rise in India
Poll-bound Uttarakhand has rich people - and children with poor health
Assembly elections 2017: Know the healthcare status of these five poll-bound states
Decrease in anaemia due to Raj govt programmes: PS Food and Civil Supplies
Fewer Indians using contraception despite better awareness
Diarrhoea, pneumonia will kill Bihar children, but parents shun award-winning facilities
WHO for stringent laws against breast milk substitutes
Indian government's health, education spend declines over two years
Caesarean deliveries in pvt hospitals two times more than government facilities
How one sugary drink daily boosts India's death rate

Radio
All India Radio
03-Aug-17 National news
03-Mar-17 Odisha achieved highest point decline in infant mortality rate in the country: Naveen Patnaik
Public Radio Interanational
15-Aug-17 Indian court rules that men need protection from women making unsubstantiated domestic harrassment claims

Radio Goa
08-Aug-16 Goans don't know much about AIDS, says health survey
Sputnik International
09-Mar-18 India launches 4 cent biodegradable sanitary pads under public health scheme
WION
03-Aug-16 Study reveals Indian women still 'missing'
01-Aug-16 India's Mumbai is a girl child's city now
India: Minister for women and child development promises to end commercialisation of Caesarean deliveries after
22-Feb-17 petition goes viral
WVIK
15-Dec-17 Are these condoms ads too sexy for TV?

